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CHAPTER ROLL 

A Alpha—Metropolitan College of Music, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
" Founded November 13, 1903. 
R Beta—New England Conservatory of Music, Boston Mass. 

Installed December 13, 1903. Reinstalled November 4, 1909. 
r Gamma-University School of Music Ann Arbor, Mich. 
1 Installed May 20, 1904. 
A Delta—Detroit Conservatory of Music, Detroit, Mich. 

Installed March 1, 1905. 
F Eps i l on—Toledo Conservatory of Music, Toledo, Ohio. 
c Installed December 9, 1905. 
7 Zeta—DePauw University School of Music, Greencastle, 

Ind. Installed December 9, 1905. Reinstalled June 7, 1919. 
H Eta—Syracuse Univ., Syracuse N. Y. ^tailed Dec. 8. 

1905." Charter withdrawn 1916. 
A Theta—Kroeger School of Music, St. Louis, Mo. Installed 

October 17, 1906. 
, Iota—Chicago, 111. Installed October 19, 1906. Charter 
1 withdrawn. 
1A Iota Alpha—Chicago Musical College Chicago, 111. In-

stalled April 5, 1910. 
K  Kappa—Metropolitan School of Music Indianapolis, Ind. 

Installed November 3, 1906. 
A Lambda-Ithaca Conservatory °f Music Ithaca, N. Y. 
,v Installed February 19, 1909. 
M Mu—Brenau College Conservatory, Gainesville, Ga In-

stalled February 6, 1911. Reinstalled May 26, 1916. 
N Nu—School of Music, University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 
IN Installed March 3, 1911. 

Xi—University of Kansas. Lawrence, Kansas. Installed 
- April 12, 1911. 
0 Omicron-Combs' Broad Street Conservatory Philadel-
U phia, Pa. Installed February 7, 1912. 
n Pi—Lawrence Conservatory, Appleton, Wis. Installed 

May 29, 1912. 

pB Rho 

Sigma—Northwestern University Music Department, 
1 Evanston, 111. Installed February 9, 1914. 

Tau—University of Washington Seattle, Washington. 
T Installed May 12, 1915. 
v Upsilon—Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, Cincinnati, 
V  Ohio. Installed May 15, 1915. 
(D Phi—Mt. Union College, Alliance, Ohio. Installed May 15, 

1915. 
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X  Chi--Pennsylvania College of Music, Meadville, Pa. In
stalled May 18, 1915. 

¥ Psi-—Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa. Installed May 
30, 1916. 

Q  Omega—Drake Conservatory of Music, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Installed October 27, 1917. 

M A  Mu Alpha—Simpson Conservatory of Music, Indianola, 
Iowa, Installed October 27, 1917. 

M B  Mu Beta—Washington State College, Pullman, Wash. 
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M T  Mu Gamma—University School of Music, Lincoln, Nebr. 
Installed March 27, 1919. 

M A  Mu Delta—Horner Institute of Fine Arts, Kansas City, 
Mo. Installed March 29, 1919. 

M E  Mu Epsilon—MacPhail School of Music, Minneapolis, 
Minn. Installed April 12, 1920. 

M Z  Mu Zeta—Whitman College Conservatory, Walla Wa'la, 
Washington. Installed November 20, 1920 

M H  Mu Eta—College of the Pacific Conservatory, Stockton, 
Calif. Installed November 13, 1920. 

M 0  Mu Theta—University School of Music, Austin Texas. 
Installed November 2'7, 1920 

M l  Mu Iota—Columbia School of Music, Chicago, 111. In
stalled June 5, 1921. 

M K  Mu Kappa—University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. 
Installed May 30, 1922. 

M A  Mu Lambda—University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 
Installed Dec. 2, 1922. 

M M  Mu Mu—Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan, 
Kansas. Installed Dec. 19, 1922. 

M N  Mu Nu—University of Southern California, Los Angeles, 
Calif. Installed Jan. 5, 1923. 

M E  Mu Xi—American Conservatory of Music, Chicago, 111. 
Installed Jan. 20, 1923. 

M O  Mu Omicron—College of Music in Cincinnati, Ohio. In
stalled May 17, 1923. 

M n  Mu Pi—Ohio Wesleyan School of Music, Delaware, Ohio. 
Installed May 30, 192'3. 

M P  Mu Rho—Wolcott Conservatory, Denver, Colorado. In
stalled May 31, 1923. 

M I  Mu Sigma—Louisville Conservatory, Louisville, Ky. In
stalled March 5, 1924. 

M T  Mu Tau—University of South Dakota, Vermillion, S. Da
kota. Installed May 30, 1924. 
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General jHusitcal Eequtrements 
Must be an (A) student (excellent). 
Must have a High School education or its equivalent. 
Must be able to make creditable appearance. 
Must have some knowledge of piano 
Must have Theoretical requirements as follows: 

EAR-TRAINING 
Must be able to recognize intervals (diatonic and chromatic) in 

any key, simple and compound rhythms in all their divisions. 
MUSICAL HISTORY 

The equivalent of four semester hours from any standard text-book. 
HARMONY 

Text-books—Chadwick, Goetschious or equivalent. 
Be able to modulate freely at the piano. 
To harmonize a melody at the piano and in written examination. 
To analyze harmonically Classical and Romantic compositions. 

VOICE 
At least two years of consecutive vocal training; i. e. breathing, in

tervals, scales, arpeggios and embellishments as found in "Marchesi 
School," Shakespeare "Art of Singing," Fox Vocal Technic," etc 

Vocalises such as Vaccai with Italian words; Sieber "Eight Measure 
Vocalises" on different vowels or their equivalent. 

Simple sight reading and some knowledge of phrasing. 
Correct Italian and English diction. 
Simple ensemble singing. 
Ability to sing older Italian and English classics, to be able to 

make a public appearance in music of this standard and have some 
knowledge of the Classic, Romantic and Modern School. 

VIOLIN 
Kreutzer 42 Etudes, Fiorillo Etudes. Rode 24 Caprices 
Concertos: Viotti 22nd Accolay A minor, de Beriot No. 7 or No. 9. 

Bach A minor; Handel Sonatas 
At least one year of ensemble and orchestra practice. 

PIANO ' 
Sufficient technical and musical finish to play: 

Czerny, Op. 740 or Staccato and Legato Etudes, 
Cramer, 50 Selected Studies, 
Clementi, Gradus Ad Parnassum, 
Bach, Three-Voiced Inventions, 
Bach, French or English Suites or Partita, 
Bach Preludes and Fugues from Well Tempered Clavichord, 
Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven, Sonatas. 
Compositions: Schubert, Schumann, Mendelssohn. Chopin and the 

more modern composers. 
ORGAN REQUIREMENTS 

Sufficient piano technic to cover the following: 
50 Selected Cramer Studies, 
Two and Three Part Inventions, Bach, 
Selections from French and English Suites, Bach 

Organ Work: 
Rinch—Chorales, 
Rinch—Books 1 and 3, 
Dudley Buck—Pedal Studies, 
Bach, J S.—Prelude and Fugue in A Minor, 
Bach, J. S.—Prelude and Fugue in C Minor, 
Bach, J. S.—Prelude and Fugue in C Major 
Rheinberger—Pastorale Sonata. 

Sonata in A Minor. 
Mendelssohn—Sonatas Nos. 4, 5 and 6. 
Guilmant—Sonata No. 3 in C Minor. 

HARP 
School of Harp Playing. Tombo-Schnecker, 
Etude School, Op. 18, Tombo-Schnecker. 
Compositions of the Grade of Mazurka, Tombo-Schnecker, 
Elegy Op. 544. Hasselmant, 
Minuet, Hasselmant. 

CELLO 
Technical Studies: Dotzaeur, Gruetzmacher, Dupont, Franchomme. 
Musical Works: Goltermann, Popper, Servais, Dandoff. 
Concertos: Romberg Lalo, Saint-Saens. 
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Fall is here! 
With its Autumn cheer. 

There's a sudden hxish 
Of the summer's rush. 

The songs of the birds 
Are no longer heard. 

The swish of the leaves 
As they blow all weave 

The Symphony of Fall, 
In Nature's Music Hall— 

Rendered 'midst scenes 
And colors, once green, 

Now golden and russet browns. 
A wondrous perfume wafts aroun', 

Of drying leaves and flowers, 
Blown from Summer's leafy bowers. 

And enwrapped over all, 
Is the Autumn haze. All 

Nature's preparing for sleep. 
Soon the snowflakes'll keep 

Their guard over roots and trees. 
Gone's the buzz of the bees! 

It's high time for work! 
Let's begin! And not shirk! 

M. B. H. 

k 
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PERSIS HEATON 
Mu Alpha 

National President 
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jHegsiageg 

FROM THE 

NATIONAL OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT 
CINCE I last talked to you through the pages of the Triangle, 

Convention has come and gone and is now only a pleasant 
memory of old friendships renewed and many delightful new 
ones made. In the quiet waters of Christmas Lake we saw re
flected anew the many hopes, aspirations and possibilities of 
our beloved sorority. 

It was a great inspiration to your president, and the members 
of the National Council, to meet so many splendid women and 
girls who were represented in the Convention Hall, and to hear 
the brilliant musicales given by our talented sisters. With great 
enthusiasm we take up the work for another term of office, and 
trust that, with our continued efforts for a still greater advance
ment toward our cherished goal, we may thus show our deep 
appreciation of the confidence that has been again placed in us. 

As we are the only honorary musical sorority recognized in 
the Greek World, I thought it would be interesting to know what 
other honorary sororities were doing in their manner of selecting 
members and maintaining standards. Some correspondence has 
passed between us. I was delighted to find we are all working 
along the same lines. Most of the honorary organizations that 
admit only women, limit their membership to juniors and seniors, 
although some only exclude freshmen. 

The aim of an honorary organization, when it is not founded 
solely on a scholastic basis, is to confer membership on those 
who have met a certain requirement in their particular branch 
of study, whether it be journalistic, literary, medical or oratorical, 
as Mu Phi Epsilon does in the musical world. We may well be 
proud of our past record and may we go forward with a deter
mination to make our beloved sorority one of the most vital 
forces in the advancement of music in America and American 
musicians. 

Our task is a great one and can only be accomplished by the 
united efforts of every chapter, club and individual member. 
We must demand that music be a recognized subject in the 
curriculum of every university and college. We are gradually 
coming into our own. It is now generally conceded that the 
study of music is not merely a pleasant pastime or a social 
accomplishment, but a subject capable of developing the mind 
and training the intellect to the fullest extent. Thus it is the 
dutv of every loyal member of Mu Phi Epsilon to maintain a 
high standard of musicianship not only in her own chapter but 
in her individual work as well. 

Our most urgent need now is a permanent fund in our National 
Treasury. Without this financial support we cannot hope to 
carry out our many hopes and plans for the future. I herewith 
pledge $100.00 to the Endowment Fund. If there are one hun
dred other members in our vast organization who will pledge 
the same, I am sure the Endowment Fund Committee will have 
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an enthusiastic report to make at the end of the year. I beg of 
you to give us your most loyal support in this movement. 

With so many wonderful plans for the future, I am sure the 
coming two years will show marked development in the progress 
of our sisterhood—all working for the noble art of Music with 
its kindred spirit Harmony, closely bound by the ties of Friend-
Sh'P' PERSIS HEATON. 

*The Ed. joins the Pres. with a pledge equal to hers, including 
amount already given. Who'll follow suit? 

EDNA WERDEHOFF 
Epsilon 

National Vice-President 

My very best wishes to each one of you individually as you 
take up your work for another year, and to each Chapter as it 
enters upon another successful period of development in the 
history of our beloved sisterhood. The past years have surely 
been most successful ones for Mu Phi and we have every reason 
to believe that those to come will be even more so as each year 
we become larger and better known and strive for higher and 
more lofty ideals. 

It is my sincere desire to serve you all to the very best of my 
ability and to so conduct the duties of my office that my Sorority 
may be as proud of its Vice-president as I am proud to be called 
a Mu Phi. 

Most loyally yours, 
EDNA M. WERDEHOFF, 
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LUCILLE EILERS 
Alpha 

National Secretary 

Oh, Mu Phi Ep,—I give thee greeting, 
Though solemn—truly, is this meeting, 
For I am told, that with a lily* in my hand, 
An ecclesiastical sight, forsooth— 

I am being printed. 
However, let not your eyes deceive you— 
For with a pen in hand I aim to serve you 
And the only solemn part is when I pray to please you. -

—Lucille Eilers. 
* There whs a lily in lier liuiid in the picture but the cut man 

"cut it out" and the poem was too good, I thought, to change. So 
any discrepancy in meaning blame on the Editor. 
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TREASURER 

In the busy rush of 
the new season I pause 
long enough to express 
my sincere apprecia
tion for the confidence 
you have placed in me 
by honoring me with 
this office again. It is 
a source of pleasure to 
be identified with an 
organized body of wo
men whose ideals reach 
beyond the studio walls 
and whose interests are 
for the youth of our 
country. Mu Phi Ep-
silon means more than 
a passing pleasure 
while in College or 
Conservatory; it gives 
opportunity for genu
ine service to the noble 
art of music after we 
take our places in the 
musical life of the 
community in which we 
live. 

Letters of instruc
tion have gone out to 
the chapters to guide 
the work between us 
for the year. I hope 
to answer every letter 
in time, but it is some
times necessary to 
c a r r y  o n  b u s i n e s s  
promptly by a mere 
formal reply. I shall 
be glad to hear from 
you in regard to any 
work that I may be of 
assistance in promot
ing. A chapter treas
urer's calendar is placed 
in the Triangle for 
your convenience in 
forwarding dues. 

Wishing all of you a 
Epsilon, I am, 

Loyally yours, 
MARY WHITSON, 

MARY WHITSON 
Mu 

National Treasurer 
happy and prosperous year in Mu Phi 
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GAIL MARTIN HAAKE 
Sigma 

National Musical Adviser 

Although I have sent out letters of greeting to the Chapters 
I am glad for this opportunity of telling you how happy I am 
in regard to all our Sorority activities, and to thank you each 
and every one for your support and loyalty. 

Something has come to my mind many times during the past 
year regarding one of the most- important features of our sister
hood, which I am going to speak of. 

When we see the white-robed candidates passing through the 
beautiful initiation ceremony we are always thrilled and somewhat 
awe-struck as we sense something of the real meaning in the 
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words, but how often do we think of the source of these rituals, 
of where initiations originated. 

We are taught that there is a hidden and deeper side to all 
ritual and that those who really desire to make a study of them 
may always find a teacher. 

"The Mysteries of Egypt were the glory of that ancient land 
and the noblest sons of Greece such as Plato, went to Sais and to 
Thebes to be initiated by Egyptian Teachers of Wisdom. The 
Mithraic Mysteries of the Persians, the Orphic and .Bacchic 
Mysteries of the Greeks, the Mysteries of Samothrace, Scythia, 
Chaldea, are familiar in name at least as household words. 
Even in their extremely diluted form, the Eleusinian Mysteries 
are highly praised by the most eminent men of Greece, such as 
Pindar, Sophocles, Isocrates, Plutarch and Plato." 

Much information that is interesting and enlightening may be 
found in the Encyclopaedia Britannica under "Mysticism" and 
also under "Mysteries." 

Pythagoras was initiated in India and later gave "the knowl
edge or things that are" to his pledged disciples. 

In order to obtain initiation certain virtues must have been 
practiced concerning the purifying of both the mind and body. 
This training was extremely rigid. 

In the Pythagorian School there were three degrees of mem
bership : 

1st—The Hearers studied for two years in silence doing their 
best to master the teachings. 

2nd—The second Degree was of Mathematici, wherein were 
taught geometry and music, the nature of number, form, color 
and sound. 

3rd—The Degree of Physici, who mastered Cosmogony and 
Metaphysics. 

These lead up to the True Mysteries. Candidates for the 
school must have been of "an unblemished reputation and of a 
contented disposition." 

A study of the early Church Fathers of the Christian Church 
and the New Testament prove that Christianity also has its 
inner teachings. 

Some of the fraternal orders have planned their initiations 
in accordance with these religious ceremonies; the "day of silence" 
was patterned after one of these; a day when the candidate 
gave himself up to meditation and preparation for taking the 
oath or pledge. 

When our own initiation ceremony is impressively given there 
is a realization not only of what we may be in such a sisterhood, 
but the desire is created to make the organization as a whole 
better in every way. 

(Quoted from "Esoteric Christianity," by Annie Besant). 
GAIL MARTIN HAAKE. 
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DORIS D. BENSON 
Chicago Alumnae Club 

National Alumnae Officer 

Our Editor has asked for a greeting that shall be "not too 
long and to the point." Your alumnae Officer is so proud and 
pleased to again be chosen a member of the National Council that 
it is a difficult task for her to obey orders and be brief just when 
her first impulse would carry her away into much space and 
extravagant words in an attempt to express her sincere apprecia
tion of this trust. But this expressed in words would avail 
little in carrying out the necessary work of the Alumnae Organ
ization, so being of a somewhat practical mind, she hopes to 
show you her appreciation by honestly endeavoring to perform 
all the duties of her office effectively. Since this branch of Mu 
Phi work is more or less new to her, she bespeaks the co-opera-
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tion and help of all Chapter Alumnae Secretaries and Club mem
bers. To enlarge the Alumnae Department, increase the number 
of clubs, and foster a closer relationship between the active 
chapters and the alumnae clubs seems the most important work 
to be accomplished at this time, so any suggestions for carrying 
out this program of work will be most acceptable. 

Faithfully yours, 
DORIS D. BENSON 

MARGUERITE BIEBER HICKS 
Detroit Alumnae Club 

National Historian 

The years have numbered 21 
Since Mu Phi first was born. 

And many a girl has been Editor, 
Alias the His orian 

But none with more pride and love 
Than I have just begun. 

Its just 13 years November, 
Since I first joined Mu Phi. 

Some twenty-one (and more) since 'twas told me 
If I were a good girl, 

I might grow up to write 
If I'd study hard each day. 

But little I dreamed in the old days— 
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When I scribbled with pencil and pen. 
That some day Mu Phi's would elect me 

To head the Triangle Staff. 
I've writ:en my themes at High School. 

I've worked on briefs at "the U." 
I've tried to come up to all rules, 

And I've stumbled, I know, now and then. 
Caliste said I used to fill Triangles 

In the years when new at the game. 
Perhaps it was so. If true, then it 's 

Time once more to begin! 
I've brought two boys thru' the hard years 

Of lost sleep, and fatigue and care. 
And now I'm afraid I'm a piker! 

I've ordered the other officers 
To write a word of Greeting. 

But what'll I say MYSELF? * 
I'll report the Letters from Chapters, 

And tell you the news from the Clubs. 
I'll scribble the Word of Music— 

As its printed and sung, and heard. 
I'll write you poems about Friendship, 

Apd all that it brings to us. 
In the way of comfort and love— 

If Music and Harmony rule. 
I'll try to be true to my Triangle, 

I'll try to respond to each call. 
And whatever the mission I'll do it, 

As well as within me lies. 
But in return I ask you to promise 

'Til Time puts someone in my place— 
I must never be asked by anyone 

To write even a line on MYSELF. 
M. B. H. 

"Music is the art directly representative of democracy. 
If the best music is brought to the people there need be no 
fear about their ability to appreciate it." 

•—CALVIN COOLIDGE. 
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J. WESLEY McCLAIN 
President of Louisville Conservatory 

Here's to our Chapters new and old! 
Long may they flourish strong! 

But here's to the newest most of all! 
Mu Sigma and dear Mu Tau 

M. B. H. 

Mu ^>tgma Cfjapter 
THE LOUISVILLE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

By Lillian Gibson Thompson 
THE NEED OF THE SOUTH 

THfY1LouisYille Conservatory of Music was founded becausi 
A of the crying need in the South of such a school, Frederic A 

Cowles, director, said when interviewed for the Triangle as tc 
the purpose, history and development of that institution. 

"It had become quite difficult for serious students of music 
who had no diplomas from accredited schools to obtain positions 
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in +VIP East to enter larger American and European conserva-
ories and to obtain recognition as teachers and performers. 

There was no accredited school of music m Kentucky, and none 
in the South which adequately met this need. It was with the 
desire to relieve this condition that the Louisville Conservat y 
was founded. 

Associated with Mr. Cowles in the founding of the Conserva
tory was ,1. Wesley McClain, baritone, who had been for many 
years a successful teacher of voice in Louisville, having his 
studio in the Wurlitzer building. Mr Cowles, who had been 
for fourteen years organist and choir director of| CM vary Epis
copal Church, had his studio in the church building. Ma"y 
well-known singers, pianists and organikts had the foundation 
of their training in these studios. 

PIONEER DAYS 
The Conservatory was opened in September, 1915, in what is 

now the academic building, with Mr Cowles as din«t°r Mr. 
McClain as president, a (Lartcrfacultyoften local music lans 
and a student body of one hundred and fifty. The dormitory 
was the third floor of the same building. 

GROWTH 
From so small a beginning the school has grown until with 

the addition of a large annex, many basement classrooms studios 
and practice rooms, and the utilization of every cubby-hole there 
is still an urgent need for roomier quarters, as many students 
must be turned away each year. The present dormitory, located 
on East Gray. Street, in the historical part of the Louisville of 
the old South, houses each year almost one hundred young w0"1®" 
from all parts of the country. Every Southern State has been 
represented in the past few years; girls from as far West as New 
Mexico, as far East as Pennsylvania and New York, as far north 
as Wisconsin and Wyoming. There have been two students from 
South Africa and several girls of English and European bir . 

There are two thousand students, and a faculty of forty-five 
musicians, many of whom are well known in the musical centers 
of Europe and America. 

Among the artist teachers of the Conservatory are: Alex
ander Vikinsky, former Russian grand opera tenor; Reginald 
Billin, English baritone, who sang at the diamond jubilee o 
Queen Victoria and the coronation of King Edward VII., Mad
ame Cara Sapin, contralto, who is this winter on leave of absence 
from the Conservatory and singing in grand opera in Italy, 
Carolyn Chrisman, M<DE, who spent many years in study in 
New York under Miss B. Bowie and in Paris under Jean DeReske; 
Frederick Morley and Lionel Sinclair, English pianists, who were 
successful for many years as concert pianists in England and 
the Continent "Charles Letzler and Robert Parmenter, artist 
violin teachers, L. Lawrence Cook, organist, Floyd Crutchfield, 
instructor of dramatic art, and Arthur W. Mason, former presi
dent of the National Association of Music Supervisors. 

Mr. Mason is associate director of the schoo^ and "n^rtii it 
direction, the theoretical department has been built up untiljt 
is second to none in America. The heads of music schools whe e 
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the pupils of Conservatory graduates have gone, have said that 
the academic department of the Conservatory has done much 
toward raising the standard of music teaching in the South. 
Mr. Mason, is patron of Mu Sigma chapter and the father of 
Louise Mason, who was instrumental in the founding of the 
chapter. 

Zeta Chapter of Delta Omicron Musical Sorority is located in 
the Conservatory and one local—Mu Iota Lambda. 

BETA PI OMEGA 
Mu Sigma chapter was founded by the girls belonging to Beta 

chapter of Beta Pi Omega, a small national fine arts sorority, 
Alpha Chapter of which became Mu Omicron of Mu Phi Epsilon, 
May 17, 1923. 

Beta Chapter was established in the Louisville Conservatory, 
December 10, 1918. by Elizabeth Shipley and Carmen Sage of 
Alpha Chapter, BriQ. From a charter membership of four girls, 
it grew until, at the time M<t>E was petitioned in the Fall of 1923, 
there was a total membership of more than fifty girls, ten of 
whom, with two other girls, formed the charter membership of 
Mu Sigma chapter. 

'"COME TO SEE US!" 
Since Mu Sigma chapter was installed March 5, by Lucille 

Eilers, national secretary, three girls have been taken in and 
much has been done toward the building up of a strong chapter. 

The expression "Southern hospitality" has been so overworked 
that it has become too much of a bromide to employ here, but 
nevertheless, it exists in a tremendous degree in the hearts of the 
Mu Sigma girls as far as Mu Phi Epsilon sisters are concerned— 
the world over. We hope that none of you will pass through 
the city or state without letting us know. 

"The sun shines bright 
In my Old Kentucky Home," 

Mu Phi sisters, come to see us, 
Whene'er down South you roam! 

(East. Prov. Editor.) 

"I am a friend of every effort to give music its rightful 
place in our national life." 

—WARREN G. HARDING. 
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Old University Hall. Present Home of the College of Music of 
the University of South Dakota 
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MARJORIE E. DUDLEY 
Professor of Theory and History of Music, University of South 

Dakota, College of Music. Pres. of Mu Tau Chapter 

Jflu ®au Chapter 

INSTALLATION 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

CATURDAY afternoon, May 30, the Philharmonic Club of the 
O University of South Dakota, at Vermillion became Mu Tau 
Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon. The installation was conducted m the 
most impressive manner by the National President, Miss 
Heaton, of Simpson Conservatory, Indianola, Iowa, and Mrs. Ward 
Harney, of Sioux Falls, S. D. The charter members are: Mrs. 
W. R. Colton, Vermillion; Miss Marjorie Eastwood Dudley, 
Evanston, Illinois; Miss Emily Way, Akron, Iowa; Miss Gene
vieve Trur'an, Pierre, S. D.; Miss Ella Lokken, Vermillion; Miss 
Ruth Marcella Menge, Cincinnati, Ohio; Gladys Woodworth, Ver
million; Gertrude Courshon, Vermillion; Mildred Lewison Ver
million; Helen Hoyer, Vermillion; Dorothy Jackson, Ipswich, S. 
D.; Helen Davenport, Long Beach, Calif.; Francelia Frary, Ver-
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million; Frances Medbery, Deadwood, S. D.; Alvina Palmquist, 
Vermillion; and Adaline Lloyd, Vermillion. The patronesses are 
Mrs. D. M. Inman, Mrs. E. G. Smith, Mrs. A. L. Wilson, and 
Mrs. J. Maughs Brown, all of Vermillion. 

It seemed particularly auspicious that the installation cere
monies should be held at the beautiful home of Mrs. Inman, 
who was influential in founding the College of Music at the 
University. 

An installation banquet was given at Miss Vaith's. The table 
was decorated in Mu Phi colors,—purple and white. Marjorie 
Dudley presided and the following toasts were responded to: 

Mu Phi Epsilon—Miss Persis Heaton. 
Music School of the University of South Dakota—Mrs. Win-

fred R. Colton. 
Undergraduate Views of Sororities—Miss Francelia Frary. 
Philharmonic Club Activities—Miss Emily Way. 
Home Chapter Memories—Mrs. Ward Harvey. 
Influence of a Music School on General University and Com

munity Life—Mrs. Alvin L. Wilson. 
A short musical program was given by Professor Wilson 

(tenor) and the University string quartet at the reception which 
followed at the home of Mrs. Inman. Among the selections were 
the following compositions by Mu Tau's president, Marjorie Dud
ley: a song ("Wild Bird"), which is being published by Schirmer 
this summer, and ("Scherzo"), from a string quartet which was 
accepted by the Paris Conservatoire for performance in 1923. 

The Philharmonic Club was conceived and founded by Miss 
Dudley. It was her plan to use its talents to help to bring 
pleasure into the lives of others, and this idea of social service 
was successfully carried out by giving monthly programs at 
various charitable institutions near by. Two such programs 
were given in Yankton, South Dakota, one in Sioux City, Iowa, 
and one in Beresford, South Dakota. One of the happiest times 
in the short history of the Philharmonic Club was the evening 
when the telegram arrived announcing the granting of a charter 
to Mu Tau Chapter and telling us that we were soon to entertain 
a most charming guest, our national President. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA AND ITS 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

The first legislature of South Dakota in 1862, while it was 
still a part of Dakota Territory, passed an act locating the 
University in the City of Vermillion, but it was not until 1882 
that the University became a reality through the public spirited 
action of the pioneers of Clay County, who voted bonds to the 
amount of $10,000 for the erection of buildings. 

The University has grown until now it has a campus of sixty-
two acres and twelve buildings, housing the colleges of Arts and 
Sciences, Engineering and Music and the schools of Law and 
Medicine. 

A new administration building is now under construction, 
which, when completed, will cost over $500,000. This building will 
provide fourteen practice rooms and four studios for the College 
of Music and will also include a large auditorium with a seating 
capacity of 2,260. At present, the College of Music is housed 
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in University Hall, using the entire top floor and a part of the 
second floor. 

The total enrollment of the University for 1923-24 was 1,238 
students, with 96 faculty members. The student enrollment 
during the past ten years has tripled and the outlook for the 
future is very bright. 

The president of the University is Dr. Robert L. Slagle, wbo 
has served the Regents of Education in various teaching and 
executive positions in South Dakota for over twenty-five years 
and the progress and efficiency the University has attained 
during the last ten years have been largely due to his leadership. 

The first Dean of the College of Music was Franz Balaseyus. 
He was followed by F. Brueschweiler and Ethelbert W. Grabill. 
Dean Grabill served the College of Music for seventeen years. 
During this time G. Schirmer published Dean Grabill's book "The 
Mechanics of Piano Technic." The College of Music owes much 
to Dean Grabill, as it made rapid strides in growth and in artistic 
accomplishment during his administration. 

The present Dean, Mr. Winfred R. Colton, has served the 
University almost as long, having begun his work as Professor 
of Violin and conductor of the orchestra in 1908. The College 
continues to enjoy a steady growth and prosperity. 

FACULTY 
The following is a complete list of the faculty: 

WINFRED RUFUS COLTON 
Dean of the College of Music and Professor of 

Violin 
Graduate of Chicago Musical College, 1902; private pupil of 

Arthur Hartmann, Anton Witek and Schulze-Prisca, Berlin; Goby 
Eberhardt, Hamburg; Leopold Auer, New York; Professor of Violin, 
Simpson College, 1902-1905, Professor of Violin, Southwestern State 
Normal School, Oklahoma, 1907-1908; Professor of Violin, University 
of South Dakota, 1908-1917; Director of College of Music and Pro
fessor of Violin, 1917-1921. 
ALVIN LEROY WILSON 

Professor of Singing 
HOWARD REGINALD BOSTIAN, MUS.B. 

. Professor of Pianoforte 
MARJORIE EASTWOOD DUDLEY, MUS.M. 

Professor of Musical Theory and History 
GILBERT DAVIS BRILLHART 

Acting Professor of Piano 
ARTHUR THOMAS IRELAND 

Assistant Professor of Wind Instruments 
NEIL GARDNER BOARDMAN 

Assistant Professor of Violin 
RUTH MARCELLA MENGE 

Assistant Professor of Singing 
ELLA LOKKEN, MUS.B. 

Instructor in Pianoforte 
EMILY WAY, MUS.B. 

Instructor in Pianoforte 
MARY GENEVIEVE TRURAN, MUS.B. 

Instructor in Pianoforte 
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FLORENCE CLAUS, A.B. 
Instructor in Voice 

HELENE KOSTER 
Assistant in Voice 

GERTRUDE COURSHON, A.B., Mus.B. 
Assistant in Piano 

GLADYS BELLE WOODWORTH, Mus.B. 
Assistant in Piano 

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES 
The College of Music maintains an artists' course of concerts 

by well-known singers, pianists, violinists and ensemble organ
izations. In addition to this course the members of the faculty 
give many public recitals and the students give a bi-weekly re
cital. These student recitals alternate with historical recitals 
given by Professor Dudley. 

A string quartet is also maintained for the purpose of present
ing the best in this class of musical literature. 

The University Orchestra, consisting of thirty-five members, 
is conducted by Dean Colton. It gives free concerts on Sunday 
afternoons frequently during the school year, besides out-of-town 
concerts, and takes part in the annual May Festival. This or
chestra has played many of the standard symphonies, overtures 
and suites. It has recently played entire programs in Sioux City, 
Sioux Falls, and Yankton. 

Two glee clubs, one for men and one for women, are conducted 
by Professor Wilson and Miss Claus. These clubs will be com
bined for the presentation of oratorios, cantatas and operas. 

At the Annual May Festivals such operas as Pagliacci, Caval-
leria Rusticana, Chimes of Normandy, The Mikado and Pirates 
of Penzance have been presented and oratorios and cantatas at 
various times such as The Messiah, The Revenge, A Tale of Old 
Japan, The Holy City, The Four Winds, etc. 

The University Band of forty pieces is conducted by Professor 
Ireland. 

The courses of study lead to the teachers' certificate in Music 
at the end of the Sophomore year and the Mus. B. degree at the 
end of the senior year. Complete courses are offered in piano, 
voice, violin, cello and theory of music. 

Miss Marjorie E. Dudley, professor of theory, has written a 
number of songs and piano solos and a string quartet. The 
quartet was accepted by the Paris Conservatoire for performance 
and one of her songs ("Wild Bird"), has been accepted by the 
house of G. Schirmer for publication. 

Many of the students of the College of Music are now filling 
responsible positions in the teaching and concert fields. 

"I see America go singing to her destiny." 
—WALT WHITMAN. 
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THE LIBRARY 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA 
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CHEMISTRY BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA 
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HOWARD R. BOSTIAN 
Head of Piano Dept., 
College of Music, U. 

of S. Dakota 

ALVIN L. WILSON 
Head of the Dept. of Voice, 
College of Music, U. of S. 

Dakota 
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WINFRED R. COLTON 
Dean of the College of Music, University of S. Dakota 

&f)e (^rototl) of tte ^>pmpf)ottp d^rcfjestra 
in America 

By Winfred R. Colton 

I ESS THAN a hundred years ago the symphony orchestra, as 
J we hear it today in America, was practically unknown. In 

1845, when New York City was a provincial town of two-story 
houses, with the cows and pigs straying frequently into Broadway, 
a young boy immigrated from Germany with his parents and 
settled in New York. To this ten year old bey, America was to 
owe a debt of gratitude for pioneer work in the great field of 
orchestral music that can hardly he estimated; for Theodore 
Thomas, self educated from the time he came to America, carved 
out a place for himself that is unique in the annals of orchestral 
music. 

THEODORE THOMAS 
Beginning as a violinist, Theodore Thomas played as a 

young boy in small concerts and even in saloons, where he passed 
the hat to help out the family expenses; he spent a year as a 
horn player in the orchestra of an ocean steamship, a year of 
concertizing through the South on horseback, and then back to 
New York in his fourteenth year. An engagement as violinist in 
a theatre orchestra led to a similar position with an Italian opera 
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company; then with a company presenting German opera in New 
York, where Thomas became familiar with the standard operas 
and finally had the opportunity to conduct one of these operas, 
when the regular conductor happened to be ill, and to show his 
genius for conducting. In 1862 Thomas organized his own sym
phony orchestra and undertook the entire financial responsibility 
for salaries for the large body of players, the rent of the hall 
and other expenses, in a city which today finds it necessary to 
raise a guarantee fund of about one hundred thousand dollars 
in order to maintain such an institution. Thomas had no guar
antee fund but went bravely ahead and entered into one of the 
most arduous and heroic careers that was ever dedicated to the 
cause of art in any country. 

In 1864 he founded the "Thomas Orchestra" in New York. 
From the very first Theodore Thomas had the highest ideals in 
program building, and although only a very small portion of the 
public could understand or appreciate symphonic music at that 
time, he introduced symphonies on each program, at the same time 
putting on lighter music until his audiences gradually learned to 
understand and enjoy whatever he offered them. Sometimes when 
the box office receipts were falling, some of Thomas' ardent sup
porters would urge him to make his concerts more popular and 
to make more concessions to the public, but this he firmly re
fused to do as he did not believe in playing down to his audience; 
he knew that if they only heard enough of the best music they 
would learn to like it, so he kept right on playing symphonies 
and proved his theories, for in time the Thomas concerts became 
very popular. 

The history of the beginnings of symphonic music in America 
is almost the history of Theodore Thomas himself, so indelibly 
did he impress his art and his personality upon it. In 1869 Thomas 
took his orchestra on a tour which included the largest cities as far 
west as Chicago, probably the first tour in America undertaken 
by a symphony orchestra. He traveled this route many times 
with his orchestra and thus developed new music loving centers 
in many cities, which years afterwards organized and endowed 
their own permanent orchestras. 

Thousands of Americans heard a symphony orchestra for the 
first time when they went to the great World's Fair in Chicago 
in 1893, shortly after Thomas had been engaged as conductor of 
the Chicago orchestra, known for so many years as the Thomas 
Orchestra of Chicago, now the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, con
ducted by Frederick Stock, who formerly played viola under 
Thomas, and who may be said to have risen from the ranks. 

LEOPOLD DAMROSCH 
It was not until 1871 that Dr. Leopold Damrosch, the father 

of Walter and Frank Damrosch. came to America. Here he found 
Thomas firmly established with practically a monopoly in the 
orchestral field in New York. So Dr. Damrosch organized The 
Oratorio Society of New York, and became known as an excellent 
conductor, and bided his time until the founding of the Symphony 
Society of New York in 1877 gave him the opportunity to act as 
an orchestral conductor. The rivalry between him and Thomas 
was very keen, and both men had their faithful followers, while 
New York and the country at large were the gainers by having 
more music to hear. 
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When Dr. Leopold Damrosch died in 1885 there were only 
three symphony orchestras in America, the two in New York, and 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, which was supported by the 
generosity of Colonel Higginson, a wealthy music lover. The 
Boston organization was the only one which could be called a 
permanent orchestra, as it was the only one the members of 
which received regular salaries for the season of thirty weeks 
and were able to devote their entire time to the playing of 
symphonic music.^ The members of the other orchestras had to 
supplement their Irregular symphonic engagements by playing for 
theatres, operas and even for dances, in order to eke out a decent 
living. In the course of years the New York orchestras were 
put upon the same sound financial 'basis as the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, which has long been recognized as one of the finest 
symphonic bodies in the world. 

WALTER DAMROSCH 
At the age of twenty-three Walter Damrosch, the son of 

Dr. Damrosch, was elected to the conductorship of the New York 
Symphony Society, and has continued his activities for many 
years as one of the outstanding musicians and conductors of the 
world; he is perhaps the best known in this field throughout 
America, since the death of Theodore Thomas. 

Other illustrious conductors who have done much to raise 
the standard of symphonic music in America and to build up 
these ever increasing permanent orchestras are Anton Seidl, Arthur 
Nikisch, Gericke, and in more recent times, Arthur Stransky, 
Frank van der Stucken, Emil Oberhoffer, and a number of others, 
who are well known and are at present conducting fine organiza
tions in various parts of the country. 

Almost all of our largest cities now have their own sym
phony orchestras and many of the smaller cities have either pro
fessional or amateur symphony orchestras, all striving to advance 
the cause of music in America. Practically every university and 
college of any size in the United States, has its orchestra com
posed of student and faculty members, and most of our high 
schools also have their orchestras, and they are all doing a great 
work in familiarizing the young people and their audiences with 
the standard orchestral literature and in awakening a love for it. 

CERTAIN PLAYERS SCARCE 
The greatest practical difficulty which the amateur orchestra 

has to face at present is the scarcity of good oboe, bassoon, French 
horn and string bass players. Few people study these difficult 
instruments. Even the large symphony orchestras import many 
of their wood-wind and French horn players from Europe where 
these instruments are studied seriously in the Conservatories, the 
same as the violin and the piano. So great is the need for oboe 
players, that a few of our conductors, like Walter Damrosch, have 
established scholarships so that young men of talent who wish 
to study the oboe may receive free tuition. These conductors are 
advising our young people who wish to become orchestral players 
to study these more unusual instruments, which are so vital to 
the tone color of an orchestra, as it will be much easier for them 
to find lucrative engagements than for the many violinists, 'cellists 
and trumpeters. 

* Haven't we some fine Musician Husbands? Note. Bene. 
Gamma report! Ed. 
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"IS MUSIC GAINING AS A COLLEGE SUBJECT?" 
Winfred R. Colton, University of South Dakota, Vermillion 

There is a noticeable, steady growth in the interest in music 
on the part of the general student body. 

The majority of the students who are studying music are 
majoring in other subjects and are studying music because they 
like it and appreciate its refining and broadening influence, and 
the faculty of the College of Music feels that in its contact with 
these students it is performing perhaps its most important service 
to the State. 

I find that the heads of educational institutions are favoring 
and supporting music as a part of the regular curriculum to an 
ever-increasing extent. At least thirty of our State universities 
offer credit for music toward the Bachelor of Arts degree. The 
amount of this credit varies from three to ninety-eight hours. 
The average amount is between twenty-eight and twenty-nine 
hours. Fifteen of these universities offer the Bachelor of Music 
degree. 

As to the comparative standing of students who study music 
and those who do not, a striking illustration is offered in the case 
of Magdalen College at Oxford, England. In this college, ten per 
cent of the students study music; the other ninety per cent, do 
not, and this ten per cent, take most of the prizes and honors in 
the academic fields. 

In our own school, the students who are majoring in music 
are required to take at least three hours of academic subjects. 
Most of them take more than the requirement and they stand high 
in these studies. 

Among American composers, I find the works of Henry Had-
ley, Cecil Burleigh. Albert Spalding, Samuel Gardner, Arthur 
Hartmann, Edmund Severn, Gustav Saenger, A. Walter Kramer 
and Carl Busch very valuable for teaching and educational pur
poses. 

*Quoted from Fall, 1924, Number of Music America.—Ed. 

MU TAU CHAPTER 
Vermillion, S. Dakota 
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)t jHuslctan'S Credo 
OR A CODE OF ETHICS 

Adopted by the Nebraska State Music Teachers' Associa
tion, 1924 

I BELIEVE, that music is as necessarily a part of life 
as any other element of education; that it is the 

fourth great necessity, and as such, deserves the respect 
and support of the community of which I am a part. 

I believe, that, as teacher, as performer, and as 
manager of a school, of a conservatory, or of artists, that 
I am engaged in a worthy occupation. I can, therefore, 
add dignity and contribute a positive influence to the 
whole musical profession by the manner in which I con
duct in relation to my competitors, to my pupils, to my 
teachers, to my artists, and to those who engage me 
professionally. 

I believe, that I should strive earnestly to eliminate 
all jealousy and selfishness, by recognizing the inter
relationship of those engaged in all musical activities, 
and by recognizing the vital part which I may play in 
creating and cementing a closer and finer spirit of fellow
ship. 

I believe, that I should endeavor to develop a greater 
appreciation of music and a greater respect for the musi
cal profession, through my contacts with fellow musi
cians, with my pupils, with the pupils of my fellow 
instructors, with my teachers, and with men and women 
in other walks of life. 

I believe, that I should take pride in the opportunity 
to oifer a reasonable and a real service to society and 
that I should so adapt myself to my surroundings and to 
my fellowmen that none can call me unapproachable 
or eccentric, but rather one possessing a distinct and a 
positive force for service to mankind through music. 

GILDEROY SCOTT. 
"THE MUSIC NEWS." 
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"<^ur battler ^Tattles " 
OUR new and able Historian has asked me to serve as "Travel

ing Tattler" and though my travels are practically over, pro
fessional duties being laid aside for the time being, here is my 
first "tattle," and thereby hangs a moral. 

If any one of you ever start "travellin'," and fail to get in 
touch with the Alumnae Club, or Active Chapter in whatever 
place you rest and may find one, you deserve to miss the inspira
tion and good times that may be yours if you do this little thing. 

After three years of "staying put" in Boston, good old Dame 
Fortune permitted me to attend the glorious Convention at Min
neapolis in June—oh, where has this summer flown?—it seems 
but yesterday! 

From there I sped on the wings of love to Los Angeles, where 
my dear mother and sister, Charlotte Andrus Brown, reside. 

Also, there doth abide one of the strongest Alumnae Clubs in 
our ranks. By that, I mean not only strength in number, but in 
talent, and keeping that quality well nourished. Motherhood, 
wifehood, and all the other time devouring "hoods," quench not 
the supreme fire of music in that Club's membership. 

Who has not heard of "Hollywood?" How many of you, 
though, know that in Hollywood there is something far better 
known to Californians than the "Movies," or anything, or any
body, connected with them. The "Hollywood Bowl," God's own 
amphitheatre, carved out in the foothills of Santa Monica Moun
tains, where almost nightly a wonderful Philharmonic Orchestra 
under the direction of Alfred Hertz, holds forth under the stars 
to the rapt attention of many thousands of music lovers. Here 
at nearly every concert, may be found at least a round dozen of 
our Mu Phi Epsilon girls. At the last concert I attended, one 
of our own, Marjorie Dodge, was the soloist. I believe Iota 
Alpha initiated her, but the Los Angeles Alumnae Club possesses 
her. Were we proud? Well rather! For who else, but a Mu 
Phi, could, on the morning of her concert, change her prepared 
Aria on account of the non-arrival of the orchestration, and still 
cover herself with glory? 

The golden voice of Jolly Rosser was heard at several after
noon musicales. Jolly is a busy home builder, but she coaches 
with visiting masters each year, to keep herself in trim. 

Edna Gunnar Peterson has recently become the bride of Bjorn 
Foss, but her nimble fingers are not allowed to relax, for, with 
all her new duties, she woos the Muse of Mu Phi Epsilon as 
faithfully as ever. 

Effie Haarwig Compton and my sister Charlotte do a great 
deal of accompanying for the artists who choose that garden 
spot for vacation or home. Sarah Jane Simmons keeps active 
in choir and concert work—Ruth Bullard's violin is kept in con
stant practice, and all the others do something to show that they 
are Mu Phi Epsilons. 

Now do you get my message, dear Alumnae girls? Here it is. 
Don't let the years of study be wasted just because you feel that 
you are too busy to "keep your practice up!" 

"Tattles"—Continued on Page 39 
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iHoon jUist 
By Lillian Gibson Thompson, Mu Sigma 

TOHNNY FRENCH-HARP stole out the back door of the boy's 
«' dormitory and sped across the field until he reached the road. 
He looked back, saw he was not being followed, looked up and 
down the road, darted across and started up the wooded hillside 
toward the small log house at the top, which was almost hidden 
by the trees. 

It was the first time he had climbed the hill since last Fall. 
More than a year. 

The grass surrounding the house was almost crowded back 
into the dry earth by the tall weeds which had sprung up since 
the Composer went away. The blinds were drawn and the house 
had such a deserted look that Johnny French-harp hesitated a 
moment before attempting an entrance through the basement 
window, the lock of which he knew to be broken. 

Once inside, he slipped quickly up the stairs leading from tne 
basement to the hall and into the music room, which occupied 
the entire front half of the little house. On the threshold of 
this room he paused. His eyes filled with tears. 

Everything was just as it had been the night the Composer 
went away. There was the empty olive bottle o" the table. The 
paper which had been around the sandwiches—the knife with 
which they had cut the bread—the Coca-Cola bottles. Johnny 
French-harp remembered that he had washed the dishes of their 
hurried supper while the Composer packed his bags. Stooping, 
he picked up his' handkerchief, which he remembered dropping 
as they hurried out the door, with barely time to make the train 
which had carried the Composer away. Forever. 

It was the only friendship Johnny French-harp had ever 
formed, and it had begun four years ago when the Composer 
bad first built the little log house on top of the hill, near the 
Choctaw tribal school, which was run by Johnny's Indian father 
and white mother, under the supervision of the government. 

There was something about the little Indian boy which had 
drawn the Composer to him—he who had evaded intimacy with 
some of the most famous persons in the world. And every even
ing in the twilight, for three summers, he had played for Johnny 
French-harp, who would sit curled up in a big arm chair in a 
corner near the piano. New melodies he had played——wistful, 
elusive little things for which he had received inspiration from 
the boy. And every evening, after the moon came up, they would 
go out and sit on the steps and talk. Sometimes Johnny took 
his little French-harp from his pocket and played the Composer's 
songs. Together they had written the words for many of them, 
and although the Composer had written a successful opera and 
several songs which had been sung by famous singers, the book 
of Indian melodies which he had published the Spring before had 
been the thing which secured his position in musical history. 

This summer he had not come back, and Johnny had wan
dered around the empty buildings of his father's school, more 
lonesome than he had ever been in his life. And Johnny had 
always been lonesome. He had no point of contact with the 
boys who came to the school in the Fall of every year, and all 
his life had dwelt alone with his dreams and his French-harp, 

I 
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on which he had played almost from babyhood. That had been 
the source of his nickname. It was the only musical instrument 
he had ever been permitted to play. 

He was one of those persons who have singing voices in their 
hearts, telling them of the beauty of a gorgeous dream-world of 
which less imaginative persons are unaware. A world that is 
made, not of sun and darkness and wind and dust and rain, the 
Composer had said one night, but of moon mist—silvery, shim
mering moon mist. A world so beautiful that to enter it made 
Johnny want to cry. A world as real as the flesh and blood 
world in which dwelt his mother and father and the boys at the 
school, but a world which always vanished when someone who 
dwelt in the flesh and blood world alone, came near. The Com
poser, too, knew the wonderful moon mist world, and loved it. 

This summer the Composer had been ill at his Long Island 
home, and Johnny had not been up the hill since the night last 
Fall when he had gone away, for he had felt that he could not 
bear to come to the log house, when he was not there. To-night 
he had had to come. Something had made him, for the Composer 
had been buried in New York that afternoon. Johnny had read 
about the funeral in the afternoon paper which he had slipped 
from his father's mail box. 

The Composer was dead. Johnny's eyes rested on the piano— 
it was locked, but he found the key and opened it. At the right 
of the keyboard was a small ash tray, filled with the ashes of 
the last cigar the Composer had smoked in that room. Johnny 
took a letter from his pocket, emptied the ash tray in the envelope 
and put the tray back on the piano. He would keep the ashes 
always. Every evening when the Composer sat down to play, 
he laid his cigar in the ash tray. Sometimes Johnny had watched 
it glow for an hour there in the darkness while the Composer 
played. 

Early in the summer he had received a letter from the Com
poser enclosing a poem called "Moon Mist." It was a sad little 
thing, and Johnny loved the lines, for he sensed their beauty, 
although he did not understand the meaning of the poem. They 
were the words of a new song he had written, the Composer 
had told him in the letter, promising to come to the little house on 
the hill as soon as he was able to travel, and to play the song 
for Johnny. And now Johnny would never hear it—would never 
know the melody, so that he could play it on his French-harp, 
and sing it when he was alone. He whispered the words of the 
song as he stood there in the dusk—the shadows lying motionless 
across the Oriental rug on the floor. 

"Trees drenched with moon mist are whispering, whisper
ing, 'Beauty's abroad tonight.' 

The grass, drenched with moon mist is waiting, waitftig, 
Where will she then alight? 

My heart is drenched with moon mist, sighing, sighing. 
I was blinded with her light." 

Johnny sank sobbing into the large chair in the corner, in 
which he had sat so many evenings while the Composer played. 
For an hour he cried, emptying his little heart of the agony it 
had held all day. Without, night had fallen, dispelling the last 
rays of light from the West. Early moonbeams were beginning 
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to dance on the floor by the window, playing hide and seek with 
the shadows cast by the large trees in front of the house. 

"Oh, dear friend," Johnny cried, aloud, "Won't you come 
back? You are the only one who ever understood! You are the 
only person I could ever talk to, and tell what I was really think
ing. Other people would laugh if I told them what the whisper
ing waters and the starlight and the sunbeams say to me. Won't 
I ever see you again? Won't God let you come back just once, 
to play the little song for me? 'My heart is drenched with moon 
mist, sighing, sighing—' " He broke off, with another sob, his 
little heart breaking there in the darkness. 

There fell over the whispering night a soft hush, as something 
velvet-soft rested a moment on Johnny's cheek. And then there 
stole out in- the darkness of the music room the soft, tender 
strains of an Indian lullaby. It was a song the Composer had 
written the first summer he came to the log house, and Johnny 
stopped sobbing and sat there, eager in the darkness. The trees 
outside the windows stopped their murmuring to listen, and the 
moonbeams, that had been playing with the shadows by the 
window, stole closer that they might hear. 

The keys of the piano were moving, Johnny saw, playing the 
melody of their own accord. There followed the little star song 
for which Johnny had composed the first line on his French-harp; 
the Choctaw love song which was a combination of two crude 
songs Johnny had heard on the reservation, sung by his father's 
people. And then, there began a new melody. Although Johnny 
had never heard it before, the rhythm was strangely familiar. 
He swayed gently to the lilting lines, wondering what it was. 
And then he knew! He began to fit the words to the melody—yes, 
it was the new song—"Moon Mist!" 

"Trees drenched with moon mist are whispering, whispering 
—" oh, it was beautiful! Johnny's little heart stood still, over
come by the wonder of it. 

For an hour or more the melodies continued—weird tribal 
war call, an Apache marriage chant, a Choctaw funeral song, a 
Sioux lullaby, which coaxed Johnny to sleep. 

Soon after midnight the hill became alive with anxious voices, 
search light, farm lanterns, rustling grasses and weeds, as a party 
from the school, led by Johnny's father, looked desperately for the 
little missing boy. Down the ravine, among the trees, in the 
creek bed they looked. An old Indian woman who cleaned the 
boy's dormitory at the school, found her way into the Composer's 
house. She lifted Johnny from the chair and called out to the 
searching party that she had found him, but no one was near 
enough to hear her. 

"Oh, Noka," Johnny said, when she had roused him. He 
played for me! He played for me for a long time! He played 
'Moon Mist,' and it's beautiful! It goes like this— 

Trees drenched in moon mist are whispering, whispering, 
'Beauty's abroad tonight!' 

The grass is drenched with moon mist, waiting—" 
The old Choctaw woman interrupted the childish voice, sing

ing there in the musty music room. 
"Hush, Johnny, child! You have had a dream—the man who 

lived in this house died two days ago. Your father told us as 
we came up the hill. He didn't play for you. You dreamed it. 
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"But Noka, he did! It was so real—surely it wasn't a 
dream—" 

The light from the lantern Noka held fell on the piano. "Did 
you open his piano, or did he leave it open when he left last 
Fall? That would be just like him—and it's covered with dust." 
She closed the piano and went out the door with the ash tray 
which she found on the side of the piano. 

"What are you doing, Nok'a?" Johnny asked, following her. 
"Emptying the ashes. Come Johnny. Pull the door shut." 
"But Noka," Johnny protested. "There were no ashes there— 

I emptied them all into his letter for a keepsake." 
"Well, I guess you dreamed that, too, for the tray was full. 

Hurry, child, your father is nearly crazy. There they come up the 
hill from the creek." She called to them, and Johnny went down 
the hill holding his father's hand. 

As the lights disappeared and the voices died away the rain 
began to fall. In the grass by the doorstep where Noka had 
emptied the ash tray there was a sharp sizzling sound. It was 
the rain on the red end of a still burning cigar. 

"Tattles"—Continued From Page 35 

If you have grown stale, as I have, take a trip to next Con
vention, or visit a neighboring Alumnae Club, and see if you are 
not inspired to get into swing again. I want to start at the 
beginning myself, five finger exercises, solfeggio and all, and work 
myself up again until I attain the new standard set in 1924. 

I arrived in Chicago at the wrong time of the year to find 
many of my own old Chapter, Iota Alpha, at nome. However, 
Maude Chandler Huston, the silvery-haired beautiful Alumnae 
Club delegate from that Chapter, Marian Chase Schaeffer, whom 
so many of you know, and myself, met over a luncheon table and 
talked fast and furiously for three hours, during which time I 
gleaned news of the many important activities of the Iota Alpha 
Alumnae Club. Space does not permit details, but they are a 
lively group of girls also. 

At last I am home again, this time in a city where we have 
no Active Chapter, but not so far from Brenau, so perhaps I 
will be able to see Mary Whitson and some of our little Georgia 
sisters. 

If any of you dear girls feel so inclined, please keep me from 
ionesomeness for Sorority associations by dropping me a little 
lme occasionally. Would, also, like a print of some of those break
fast kodaks. 

With love to each and every one of you; also Emmalinda, 
Your chummy sister, 

CALISTE CONANT HUDSON. 
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IS ^tett of Jflrsi. Cbtoarb jUacBotoell 
The recent visit of Mrs. Edward MacDowell to the 

Rocky Mountain region (Denver in particular) and the 
impression she made upon the local chapter of Mu Phi 
Epsilon and other music lovers was so telling in its ef
fect, that the following tribute came to mind: 

rPHE writer has always paralleled the romances of Schumann 
• and our own MacDowell. There is so much in common in 

the two cases. Rarely in the history of music is there a more 
perfect example of devotion of the wives of the two musicians 
mentioned. There is not space at the present time to discuss 
much of the parallelism. It is sufficient for the present that 
devotion of the wives after the death of the composer be pointed 
out. You will remember that Clara Schumann carried her hus
band's message of music to the entire musical world, acquainting 
those who were not very familiar with Robert's music of the 
great import the composer's scores carried within the printed 
notes. 

So it is with Mrs. MacDowell. She has carried on his ideals 
to the four corners of America. She has brought her husband's 
music closer to our hearts; she has given us a new insight into 
the creatiye side of our greatest American composer and she has 
taught us at first hand to admire greatly the personal character 
of MacDowell. This she has done year after year, although 
her own health and funds have suffered immensely in so doing. 
It has seemed at times as though the lovely, kind and gentle 
woman would break under the strain of constant travel and un
ceasing labor; but she has bravely borne the banner raised by 
her husband and has tried to realize the dreams he dreamt 
when alive. The accomplishment of the Peterborough colony is 
sufficient tribute to this wonderful woman. She took it upon 
herself to bring to perfection that which he had started and did 
not live to accomplish. Those who have met Mrs. MacDowell 
during her tours of the country have, with one accord, been deeply 
impressed with the personal charm, vivacity, intense and sincere 
kindness and almost divine devotion to the life and memory of 
her departed composer-husband—and our greatest American 
composer. 

& &ocfep iHlountain Columbine 
A PARABLE 

John Ross Frampton 

A FRIEND of mine sent me a pressed flower at my old 
home in Iowa. It was a Rocky Mountain Columbine, and 

made me think a bit. 
Five years ago there grew a plant on the slopes of Gray's 

Peak, in Colorado. It lived about 11,000 feet up, almost at 
timber line. This plant had but poor, rocky dirt to grow in, 
and had drunk icy water which melted by day from the eternal 
snows above, and which froze around the base of the plant every 
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night. Surely this plant knew what a struggle for existence 
meant! But how wonderfully beautiful was its bloom! Small 
wonder that Colorado should choose it for its state flower! 

One little girl had found it and watched it and finally gathered 
the ripened seeds and sent them to me in Iowa. I planted some 
in the rich soil of Iowa; but they even refused to start to grow 
I soaked some for days in water, then planted them, and they 
grew. When the little leafy stems were half an inch tall, I had 
to transplant them, and would you believe it, the roots were a 
couple of inches long? In the fall, I again transplanted them, 
The plants were possibly three inches tall; but the fibrous roots 
went almost straight down about fifteen inches. The second sum
mer the plant grew bigger; but attempted no blossoms. Only in 
the third year did it give some small blooms. But in this ' the 
fourth year, it is glorious in its beauty, 

I thought of how patient and wise and careful Nature is, making 
sure first, that the plant had roots enough before attempting the 
perfection of a blossom. And I, also, thought of the music students 
who are unwilling to lay any foundation, who have no patience 
for sending down roots; but wish to blossom out into brilliant 
showpieces as soon as there has been any growth whatever-
possibly even before the leaves have come, and surely before 
there are any deep, stress-resisting roots! 

NEW YORK CLUB HOUSE REPORT 
Subscriptions received for House Fund: 

May Peterson, Honorary $25.00 
Mayme Worley. N. Y.. Club 25.00 
Doris Benson. Chicago Club 25.00 
Marguerite Hicks, Detroit 

Club 10.00 
Winifred R. Railey, Mu 

Delta 10.00 
Hattie Elliott, Delta 10.00 
Gail M. Haake, Sigma .... 10.00 
Hazel Hess, Mu Mu 10.00 
Pearl Seiler, Beta 10.00 
Mary Haffenden, N. Y. Club 5.00 
Gladys Stalling, Mu Delta. 5.00 
Hilda B. Brown. Mu Xi.. 7.00 
Asel S. Stitt, Indianapolis 

Club 5.00 
Anne McPhail, Mu Epsilon 5.00 
Patricia Ryan, Pi 5.00 
Bessie Potts. Detroit 5.00 
Ethelynne Knorpp, Los An

geles Club 5.00 
Lillian Backstrand, Mu Nu 5.00 
Ruth L. Brand. Epsilon . . 5.00 
Ora Johnson, St Louis Club 5.00 
Desta H. Smith, Chi 5.00 
New York City Club 150.00 
St. Louis Club 75.00 
Theta Chapter 56.00 

ROOMS 
Iota Alpha 
Alpha 
Mu Epsilon 

Grace J. Konold Ann Ar
bor Club '  5.00 

Marjorie Gallagher, Sigma 5.00 
Bertha M. King, Mu Ep

silon 10.00 
Mary Pfau, Alpha 5.00 
Nat. Alumnae Club 10.00 
Gilderoy Scott. Lincoln 

Club 4.00 
Helena Redford, Lincoln 

Club 3.00 
Helen Dildine. Toledo Club 2.00 
Ruth Rowe Clutcher, Omi-
„ cron 3.00 
Esther Alice Feyer, Zeta 2.00 
Harriet Bratrud, Mu Ep

silon 2.00 
Elsie Smith, Mu Mu 2.00 
Marion Hartzel, Alpha . . . 1.00 
Hazel Piercy i.oo 
Katherine Bergstresser, Psi 1.00 
Elinor Breisch. Psi 1.00 
Hilda Widen, Mu Omicron 1.00 
Blanch Brown, St. Louis 

Club i.oo 
Elizabeth Fuqua, Alpha 1.00 
Mary R. McMenamia, Beta 1.00 
Florence Maisonville 1.00 
Ethel Allen, Beta 1 50 

PLEDGED 
Mu Delta 
Mu Mu 
Epsilon 

5 ing0- Chairman, 400 West 118th Street, New York N. Y. 
Kathryn H. Roser. Treasurer, 555 West 173rd Street, New York, N. Y. 

All three Cincinnati Chapters, and the Cincinnati Alumnae, are r'^n'n!LCOnCertS t0  money for New York Club and will fur
nish as many rooms as they have money for. Isn't that fine?—Editor. 
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GTf)t €nbotoment Jf unb 

AMONG the many interesting projects presented at the Min
neapolis Convention the Endowment Fund seemed to demand 

more interest and attention from the delegates, Council, and visi
tors than any other feature on the Convention Program. This is 
perhaps due to the National characteristics of the American peo
ple. We love sentiment even though we were not voted the most 
Sentimental girl while in College. When our National President 
recommended that we celebrate our 25th anniversary with a $50,-
000 endowment fund a thrill of pride and joy permeated the whole 
convention. An organization only 25 -years of age celebrating its 
birthday with such a generous gift is enough to push the buttons 
off our white vests. Maybe, when 1928 comes white vests will not 
be in vogue. The Mu Phi Epsilon attire that year will be joy and 
generosity. 

The Committee on the Endowment Fund felt the immediate 
need of a sub-committee whose title should be "Ways and Means. 
Our Big Idea of the endowment was received enthusiastically but 
the question of how to raise the money "was uppermost in the 
minds of us all. I feel constrained to relate the faith of an old 
Southern darkey who was arguing about certain Commandments 
in the Holy Scriptures and when questioned about his faith in 
obedience to the commandment under discussion the faithful old 
soul replied: "If God tells me to jump through a rock wall I neb-
ber questions the width of dat wall. I jest jumps dependin on 
God to provide de hole." When our National President appointed 
me Chairman of the Endowment Fund Committee I never counted 
on defeat. Mu Phi Epsilon does not know failure and our music 
is not for a retreat; our Watchword and Slogan are Forward 
March. 

To start the Fund the National Treasury contributed $6,000.00. 
This was augmented by two spontaneous contributions, Marguerite 
Hicks, Delta Alumnae gave $25.00 and Hilda Brown, Mu Xi, gave 
$10 00. To date we have $6,035.00, besides several Life Subscrip
tions to the Triangle. The outlook is very bright and promising. 
A pledge slip is found in this issue of the Triangle. If you wish 
to contribute by subscribing on the installment plan please fill out 
the blank and send to the office of the National Treasury. Every 
member of the Sorority is a contributor in a general way. The 
donation from the National Treasury is a tribute to your loyalty 
and generosity in past activities. To make a more personal 
donation take out a life subscription to the Triangle or send for 
life membership in the N. A. A. If you have these to your 
credit you are an honor member and worthy of imitation. 

The Committee will gladly welcome suggestions, plans or 
ideas for promoting the general interests of the Fund. 

Respectfully submitted, 
MARIAN HARTZELL, Alpha. 
GLADYS STALLING, Mu Delta. 
DORIS BENSON, Iota Alpha. 
MARY WHITSON, Mu, Chairman. 
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This little Mu Phi is anxious to reach her destination WITH 
HER BAG FULL BY JUNE, 1928! She will tell from time to 
time how much is in the bag. Who will help her to fill it? She 
has $6,035 to start with on her journey up "Endowment Hill." 
Please give her some big boosts! Ed. 

FACTS ABOUT THE ENDOWMENT 
1. The Minneapolis Convention voted unanimously in favor of a 

National Endowment Fund for Mu Phi Epsilon. 
2. The Endowment Fund Committee is authorized to inaugurate 

a National Campaign for Funds. 
3. The sum of $50,000.00 was stated for the limited amount. 
4. The celebration of our 25th anniversary with a gift of the 

$50,000.00 to the Sorority was heartily commended. 
5. The Endowment Fund should be a Reserve Fund for the 

Sorority's Financial Capital; the interest of said fund should 
contribute to the material needs of the current necessities in 
running an organization of National aims and objects. 

6. The Endowment Fund will give our Sorority prestige in the 
Greek Letter World and enable us to render a genuine service 
to the Noble Art of Music for which we were founded. 

7. The raising of this fund should fall equally on the entire 
membership through personal gifts, active chapter contribu

tions, Alumnae Clubs and other sources. 
8. The responsibility of raising the entire amount is more than 

the present committee should be liable for. 
9. The promotion of this fund should be the aim and object of 

the National Council, Active Chapters, Alumnae Clubs, and 
General Alumnae, working through the Committee. 

10. The Endowment Fund is a reality with a present capital of 
$6,035.00. 

WORK FOR THE ENDOWMENT. 
Compiled by 

MARY WHITSON, Chairman of Committee. 
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1924 
Ten little Mu Phi's 
Sitting- on a fence. 
Singing loud this song. 
As you all might do! 

"LET'S GO!" 
Work! For Endowment's com

ing! 
Work while the cjay's are 

long! 
Work while Mu Phi's are hum

ming! 
That dear old Triangle song! 

hours seem Work 'til the 
dreary! 

Work 'til your worker's numb! 
But don't let your heart grow 

weary 
'Til after Endowment's come! 

Ten little Mu Phi's 
Sitting on a fence! 
Wondering what they could do, 
To swell Endowment Fund. 
One said, "I can sing! 
If you can play for me!" 
And so they gave a concert! 
And then there were eight! 

They played so very fine 
No one will let them stop! 
And then there were four! 

Eight little Mu Phi's 
Sitting on a fence 
One said, "Gee Whiz! 
I can dance a jig! 
If someone can pipe for me! 
We'll make money big!" 
And then there were six. 

Six little Mu Phi's! 
Sitting on a fence! 
Six took his fiddle out! 
And Five accompanied 

Four little Mu Phi's 
Sitting on the fence! 
One said "I can play the harp! 
Another—"1 can 'cello, too 
Let's plav for a tea-party 
We'll make our efforts pay!" 
And then there were two! 

Two little Mu Phi's 
Sitting all alone! 
One whispered in the other's ear 
And off they hopped!—the two— 
And went into a nearby church. 
One played the organ, 
Oh, so grand and fine! 
The other joined the choir 
And then there were none! 

1928 
BUT LOOK— 

Ten little Mu Phi's 
Sitting on the fence! 
Each little rascal, 
Has earned her little bit. 
And now they're singing 
Loud and long. 
We worked! So Endowment's 

Here! 
Worked, tho the days were 

long! 
Worked while Mu Phi's were 

humming! 
That dear old Triangle song! 

Worked 'til the hours seemed 
dreary! 

Worked 'til our worker's numb 
But never let our hearts grow 

weary! 
And now .Endowment's come! 
Emma Freericks. (Alpha) wrote 
the little "Let's Go" Song. 
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€pgilon House $artj> 
EPSILON! WE CAME! WE 

SAW! YOU CONQUERED! 

In August your National His
torian, 

And capable "Business Man," 
(Jumped into Elliot's Packard) 
And drove to Toledo Town. 
There we week-ended with Ep-

silon, 
A Chapter, of note and renown. 
It's full of good cheer and 

laughter, 
And girls with talent and wit. 
And bubbles with pep galore. 
In a cottage on beautiful Erie 
A lake most peaceful and calm 
At least it was that occasion 
Can't say it is always so! 
They filled us with pork-chops, 
And fun!—And Music!—Sweet 

strains 
From Bach, and Paderewski— 

all day 
Except when "the Bathing 

Beauties" 
Tripped lightly into the surf. 
Then waves of musical laughter 
Floated back (Bach) to the 

sandy beach. 
There my sleep took me back to 

Rest-Haven, 
Where 1 rested as calm and 

deep? 
As Ruth, with her serious man

ner 
Fed us pie at One A. M. 
A pie (a-la-Cherry) — "the 

Brand." 
'Twas there I reached the con

clusion. 
Those girls don't only laugh, 
Fit to win the prize for mirth, 
But they can cook as well! Act! 
You should have been there! 
To see your sweet little Eddie, 
Your own Vice-President! 

She took her first music lesson. 
With "Mamma Ruth" to chape

ron. 
And her teacher!—Well, guess! 
I think I had better tell, 
Was no other than Estelle 

Moll! 
But, Eddie, Say, girls 
She sure was a scream! 
Her cheeks were so pink! 
And her!—Well, I guess 
'Nuff sed, say I! 
Hattie cavorted quite gaily, 
For one with such a hard job 
With Helen Sloan, a girl, 
In music well-known! They 
Danced a Spanish fandango— 
In costumes quite lurid and gay 
And your serious Historian, 
So literary, m^ek. and quiet? 
Told a sweet little story, 
I know they'll never forget. 
The only thing missing 
To brighten our sad lives a bit! 
Was the ever congenial com

pany, 
Of our National Secretary. 
The Lukey, of "Laff" reputa

tion! 
(And the rest of the dear old Mu 

Phi's) 
But alas! She was home 
In her dear Cincinnaty, 
But she smuggled a box of 

candy, 
Into Uncle Sam's mail, and we 
Ate it up to the last piece! 
And Oh! "Ain't it grand" to be 
Mu Phi's at Toledo Beach? 
A ' 'spree" that'll go down in 

history, 
As a wonderful memory! 
Two days of fun and gladness. 
At Epsilon's House-party! 

M. B. H. 
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Smile-A-W hile 
and You'll Smile 

all the While. 

Smile and the world smiles with 
you! 

Sob, and you sob alone! 
Not that the world lacks sym

pathy. 
But it hasn't time to sigh! 
There is so much of sadness. 
That it seeks the fun and mirth! 
And 'tisn't fair to have all the 

jokes. 
Be forever on someone else. 
How much of a joke these are 

on Me 
The world will never know. 
It's a secret 'tween me and the 

writers. 
And is pardoned if YOU LAUGH! 

M. B. H. 

"Secrets" 
"ON-HICKS" 

A Transposition 
Every new novel, medicine, or promotion, has to have its printed 
•testy-monials" and endorsements to excuse its continued existence, 
rhe following- are just a few received by the Editor since the last 
,ssue. They are enough to make it the last, too! 

Tell me! Please, in mirthful 
numbers, 

Life is just a pleasant dream! 
And we'll all wake up and find, 
Things are never what they 

seem! . 
(Apologies to the original 
writer.) 

"I never would have thought 
from your frivolous exterior 
that you are so serious!"—Per-
sis Heaton. 

•'You must have written it 
with a stick!"—Mary Whitson. 

"I spent less time than usual 
on the Triangle. According to 
what you did with this first 
one T shake for the others.— 
Gail M. Haake. 
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"All poor but the foolishness" 
—Ora Bethune Johnson. (That 
from her!) 

"I liked your Triangle little!" 
-Doris Benson. 

"Very depressing!"—D. D. Wat
son *One of "D. D.'s (famous) 
Deliberations."—Ed. 

"If this is a sample of the 
next two years I'm "agin" you." 
—Bertha King. 

"The issue's poor! Go to it!" 
-Delia Green. 

"The funny part was like a 
dose of bad medicine. I am 
sorry I did not go on a vacation 
instead of staying home to read 
the Triangle."—Elizabeth Math-
ias Fuqua. 

"I knew at Convention I never 
could like you. Glad I did not 
see more of you." — Blanche 
Brown. , 

"Needs the inside taken out, 
leave the cover—otherwise fine. 
(I'd hate to repeat all she said. 
Ed.) — Peg Stringham. 

"You have reason to be 
ashamed!"—Edna Werdehoff. 

"Its the worst Triangle I ever 
read since I became a Mu Phi'." 
—Ruth Brand. 

"Nothing escapes 'my eye
sight'!" (I'll say not! If you only 
knew! Ed.)—Lucille Eilers. 

'•Don't blame me! I didn't 
(want to) do it.—Bessie Potts. 

"From all I have heard I'm 
glad I didn't get my August 
Triangle"—Orah Ashley Lamke. 

"We're sorry to say we're as
hamed of you."—M. Calkins, 
Delta. 

"Why did I pick that girl?"— 
Hattie A. Elliot. 

"Cin. Alum, wonders what you 
look like, what you do at home" 
—Anne McLeod (My picture's in, 
and at home I do my work 
when Mu Phi work is done. Ed.) 

"I think the Triangle was 
poor. Dread to think of the next" 
—M. Gallagher (And Mr. Shean) 

"You need more power!"—Es-
telle Moll. 

"When the next issue's out it 
will be too soon!"—Oda Speidel. 

"The worst edited ever was." 
—Emma Coleman Strubbe. 

"Your Triangle was very 
(Ahem, bum!)—June R. Donnelly 

She said "nothing." Said it all 
at Convention.—Maude W. Hus
ton. 

Compiled (piled together) from a collection of ' 'musical notes" 
(as 'twere) received the last several months. Transposed in a minor 
key, and in tune with the general sympathy. (Symphony, I mean.) 

Pp Special &equest 
For mothers only, especially Alumnae. And to all whom it may 

concern. 

The Chapters have a program. 
Alumnae Clubs their say. 

But I've never seen a ' 'Mothergram" 
Allow me! If I may! 

The school bells are ringing, again, Tra-la! 
The youngsters are going to class, Tra-la! 

Mu Phi mothers are breathing, a freer breath, Tra-la! 
They know where there children are now 
For a while! And meetings are again in full swing! 
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PREFACE 
"Gee, Mom, I am glad school is about to open soon. I was all 

readv to s art the second when they prolonged vacation for two weeks. 
Gosh, but that made me mad. Here I am fooling around when 
could be in school learning something," 

What's wrong with the above? 

"7 sed" and "He sed"!! 
You know I said to my running partner—he's. my husband, R. 

C.-—(I say "running" because we both keep "running a race with 
Life, in the forms of two "Live-wires")—"I can't imagine why their 
Nibs (call them that because they are always nibbling my cookies) 
are so anxious to get back to school Must be sick. Oh, well, says he, 
"Don't worry! Just like any normal child! But they re not—Oh, I 
don't know" says I! Anyway!!!!!!'" 

"Where? Oh! Where is my little coat gone?!!!" 
"The time has come' when mothers do ' 'their daily dozen" be

fore breakfast, or after, as the case may be—(jvery household (every 
house that holds children) is usually a law unto itself in this cere
mony — Father, mother, sister, too, maids, et al, are the acts, or 
actors, in this melodrama (becomes mellow with age), and all run 
circles after each other to the tune of "Where Oh. Where s my little 
coat gone?" my sweater, my rubbers, my ; WHA1 JNOis. 
Bless me! Some day when I am through with the kindergarten, and 
have two young men, 'stead of babies, I hope one of them will invent 
(Thev say "necessity is the mother of invention") now I am a 
mother and have the necessity, and hope I'll be the mother of the 
Inventor in return) But, as I was saying, I hope one will invent a 
garment with a set of magnet attachments, so adjusted that a large 
magnet wielded into the air will attract all the "Wheres" so they 
will come flving to Mamma to the tune of Here, Where—Like Fido, 
comes wh°n he hears the plates scraped after dinner; and the boys 
come whm they hear the tissue paper in the box of candy rattle. 
Flying! You— You all understand, Mu Phi mothers! Don t y°u; 
Wouldn't mothers bless such an invention? What a thing! And what 
a sight! To see all the Where's that somehow find the corners (we 
never even knew were in our house—(the corners I mean) that our 
children rent for parking spaces for their ward-robes when they 
arrive on the scene of action. Now, it just occurred to me if someone 
could figure this out, it would be a wonderful way to raise the en
dowment Fund—with so many Mu Phi mothers taking part in this 
ceremony we'd soon have our $50,000 if the Inventor would give 
the Royalties (Royalty the inventor would be classed with, lm 
sayin'!) to Mu Phi Epsilon. 

"Mornin' comes the birds awake, etc!" 
And isn't is strange? On Sundays, holidays, how as soon as old 

Aurora Bore-all-us barks his dawn under our shades, the little an
gels crawl out and then YOU crawl out!!!!!!•••—for the simple 
reason there is nothing else to do! Sort of a ' 'mornin comes, the 
birds awake. Seem to wake just for your sake" effect, as twere! 
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But school mornings! Well, it 's get up Carl! Get up, Bob! Son! 
Do you know its 7:30? And its a cross between a belt, and a switch, 
perhaps, that finally does the work! And your tongue is well ex
ercised from talking before the day is well on its way." (By eight 
o'clock, Sharp, say!) Real sharp! If you don't believe me ask the 
mothers in your group, you know, mothers—oh, well! School days 
are wonderful days! For the kiddies. 

"A man is known by his shirts!" 
And then you lay out their white, Sunday-go-to-meeting shirts! 

And zounds the yells! "Oh, gosh! got to wear these sissie shirts! 
Gee, mother, do I have to change them when I come home? I don't 
like these shoes! They're too shiny! 1 want to wear my sneakers. 
Now, son, don't you want to go to school dressed like a gentleman? 
And, he says, "I'm not a gentleman! I'm a boy! Not a sissy! Where's 
my khaki shirt? 

"The world is never the same, after you leave me!" 
And then they go! And you heave a sigh! Wipe a tear! How 

you'll miss them during the day! The house is so quiet without them. 
Just like a tomb! Too bad a mother has to part from her children! 
And then you pitch in to do all the work you left all summer for 
the time when school starts. Just get started when lo! One half 
hour later in they come! "What you comin' home so early 
for? Well, first day of school so let us out early, Mam;" "Well," says 
I "What your Dad pays taxes to that school for, I don't know!" 

"The must-haves!" And the "Gimmes"! And the "I wants"! 
And the string of pencils, books, paper, etc.,—you have to buy— 

And Gym. shoes! And fancy erasers! And—more what nots!" The 
"must-haves" in most mothers minds would likely be cast-iron shoes 
and pant-knees! And stockings with knees of armour, for ,the frays 
of school-days, (and "frays' of socks.) But it 's all in a life-time! 
What would parents do without all these "past expense accounts" of 
shoes, etc, to tell ther "later-day Saints" years afterwards?/Wouldn't 
have a thing to talk about thirty years later if it weren't for these 
little happenings now! 

"I come!" ("I come; Such as I am, I come! I come!") 
^ And the fleet of book-agents who loom in sight this time of year. 

You've all met them! I never know I have so many friends until 
these agents tell me they sent them to see me, etc.! I don't wonder 
we parents are so dumb nowadays when I hear, and see, all the won
derful "sets" of books, pictures one can get for only four dollars a 
month out of our spending money"! Duty payments! More neces
sary than bread, or a roof over their heads! They come—I mean the 
book agents come three abreast! One leaves, another comes, and so 
on! I subscribe to all! I mean, if I did, I would never have enough 
to pay my Triangle Life-Subscription, so I go down as a selfish mamma 
in their note-books! And I go on wondering how I ever learned 
anything without all these necessities of Life! Honestly, how did 
we parents ever learn a thing? In fact, my door-bell's worn out 
from these folks, and I'm not going to have it fixed 'till after Christ
mas for this deluge never ends 'til then! 
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"The way to a man's heart is" evident even in childhood! 
And school-work certainly whets the appetites! Never a cookie 

in the jar! I hear a surreptitious noise in the general location 01 
(he kitchen and run,—make a wild dash! Enter just. in 
a blue, or tan sweater fly out the door! Am t it grand And mo the 
with the Mu Phi Epsilon Triangle, and cookies and doughnuts, 
scarce! Rather the time to make them! 

"When I meet you face to face!" 
And then some days the little dears fiome home from school with 

black eyes. Now you have just been thinking how you miss them and 
wish they would come home! Ain't mothers a Pe™'1" r s®?, °' 
folks tho'" Now. Bob, what's happened to your eye? Thought 1 
told vou to stop fighting. "Well, Jack-a-Knapes, cracked me one 
on the jaw?" -YL; And #hat did you do?" "Nothun!" Then the other 
comes in with his brand new pants torn!!!!!!!And his brand new 
knees out"!!!!!" Now, what happened to YOU?" Suppose, you ve 
been  fighting too! Ho'w'd you do that?" "Well, I was Jus-walking 
along and ! Well, the side-walk flew up and hit me! Tbats 
all!" And I says, "Well! Looks most as if it was enough! Hwd 
you tear your pants?" "Well, I guess someone dr°PP,ed  » "ail .the 
walk and it ripped them.' "Go up and change your clothes and bring 
me a needle and thread!" "Oh, gosh. Mother, you re so darn fussy. 
Why do I have to change my clothes all the time. 

"Well, son! Oh, go on!" 
"The benefits of modern education!" 

One of the biggest arguments for the present d^y„edu^''°"®1 

methods is the wonderful keen eye-sight that is developed thereby. 
Now when I was a child, "I spake as a child "etc., but now-a-days! 
The eyes are wonderfully trained. In fact, nothing escapes the chiId 
?sh eye sfght or hear-sight either, especially along "specialized 
lines." For instance, when I say Boys, go wash for dinner, in 
tones from Jericho to Jeremiah, they say Whatidid_you say. Let me 
whisper tho' a block away to my team runner. Hand me the Rilly-pop 
box please!" My sakes! The stampede is fierce! And let me hide said 
box' under the eaves in the dead of night when all the world is -
lent in sleep! By sun-up (Son-up) it appears and I appeiar We ^ 
You know! And let me lose anything, and can t find it and asK 
Johnny. "Here it is. Mam!" Well, all I can say is I am going to 
recommend to Sister Doris that she borrow one  "ft1? ..whl?e 
tors" on two. legs and she will soon clear up many of the 
a?e theys" on her Alumnae membership files I never knew it to 
fail! When in dolibt, or up against it, ask Carl,1and youm?e t  1  ; 
mediate action' The next time you are sore enough to commit mu!k 
der in any degree, do it in front of your ch i l d !  He ' ll never know it 
if he doesn't see you???? Ifs the biggest word in the dictionary. 
So's a child's eye-sight! 

Free tuition to a fine modern Finishing School. 
Talk about US educating the younger generation! Who gets 

it? Ask any Mu Phi mother? She can answer the question. 
As Lukey says, Oh, my! Oh, my! 
"Ain't it grand to be a Mu Phi?" 

—A mother of boys and girls?— 
If they grow to useful manhood. 

It 's the mothers be thanked! I say! 
We'll be proud of them some day, 

So older mothers say! 
(Apologies to Whina Pilbox Cuttem, Harry Bobbit Kindheart, 

whoever writes this stuff.) 
A suggestion was made to me by a member for whose opinion 

I have the greatest respect, that she thought if something were 
written about, and for children, we could do much toward bring-
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ing the Alumnae Clubs up to a 100% Subscription. Now, I 
thought the matter over and I am trying my hardest to do it! 
The above is a true story about children, "as He is spoke" 
(Spokes on the Wheel of Fate—all sort of go around in the same 
circles, as 'twere, and reach the same destinations the world over.) 
Children are all alike, and this ought to interest the Alumnae to 
know all suffer alike, sort of like the "measles," affects the rich 
and poor alike! I heard the remark, made by one of our former 
Convention Hounds, that when she attends the Alumnae Club, 
all the talk is about the babies and the children! I naturally 
assume this is so (being both a member and a mother myself)— 
so I thought that what one "hears" at an Alumnae Club" must 
be of interest to "read!" So here you are, Alumnae! These are 
anecdotes (antics—dot (e)—ing, mothers tell!)—Ed. 

My motto: 
A gray hair a clay, 
Keeps youth away! 

A trip to the beauty shop 
Will bring a new crop! 

And new youth—MAYBE! 

February Issue—"My Son-at-a"—! Subscribe and read it! 
One of the few truths of the age. All for a year's subscription to 
the Triangle! Come one! Come all! If you want it at all! 

Chapter Uttterg 

ALPHA CHAPTER 

Metropolitan College of Music, Cincinnati. 

"Pep"! That's Alpha's middle name these days, and we're 
finding that "pep" makes great strides towards accomplishment. 

First of all, we had a dinner party on September 2nd, to 
which several prospective members were invited. At our first 
business meeting on Sept. 6th, the year books were distributed, 
and since then things have been happening. 

Our musicale and tea at the Gibson Hotel, Sep. 20, proved 
to be a grand! "send off" for the biggest year Alpha has yet 
known. On Saturday, Sept. 2'7, we gave a rummage sale, at 
which we cleared over a hundred dollars for our scholarship 
fund. 
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The most interesting subject discussed at our business meet
ing October 4th, was, of course, Nesta Smith's Concert, which is 
to take place November 18th, and over which we are all getting 
the thrill of our lives. Oh, girls!—Isn't it great just to be a 
drop in this big, wonderful bucket of music, friendship, and 
harmony ? 

MUSICAL.—HOTEL GIBSON 
September 20, 1924. 

"Music of Scandinavia, Bohemia and Poland" 
Guest of Honor, Mrs. Blanche Greenland 

1. Quartette—Approach of Spring Gade (Denmark) 
Marion Hartzel, Hazel Piercey, Margaret Sommer, Meta Strietmann 

Piano—Margaret Lambeck, Elizabeth Sterling 
2 Piano—Erotik Greig (Norway) 

Marche Grotesque f Sinding (Norway) 
Margaret Lambeck 

3 Voice—A Dream Greig (Norway) 
Going Home—New World Symphony Dvorak (Bohemian 

Helen Fluke (Mu Omicron) 
Barbara Fones, Accompanist 

4 Violin—Romance Svendsen (Norway) 
(Lizette Linneman Gantenberg (Alpha Alumnae) 

5 Duet—Spring Lassen (Denmark) 
Marion E. Hartzel, Laura Altamer 

6 Piano—Rhapsody in F Minor Dohnanyi (Hungary) 
Minuet in A Major Paderewski (Poland) 

Constance Cochnower 
7 Voice 

Clara Thomas Ginn (Alpha Alumnae) 
8 Ensemble—Norwegian Spite Schytte (Denmark) 

Violin—Pouline Crumb Smith, Cello—Mabel Tateman (Guest) 
Piano—Marion E. Hartzel. 

EMMA FREERICKS, Historian. 
BETA CHAPTER 

New England Conservatory of Music, Boston, Mass. 
Seventeen of our girls returned from a delightful summer— 

at least they look it—sh! girls—they won't even discuss weight. 
We had the nicest "Acquaintance Party." I invited all the 

new girls. Had a fine program—then dancing—last, but not least, 
refreshments. 

Plans are completed for a Bridge Party. 
Beta has already started her Scholarship Fund. 
The year promises to be interesting—a large enrollment and 

fine material for our beloved sisterhood. 
Agnes Bevington has returned to New York to study with 

Frank LaForge. 
Gladys Miller is teaching at Chatham Episcopal Institute, 

Chatham, Virginia. 
ALEENE GROSSART, Historian. 

GAMMA—UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, ANN ARBOR, 
MICHIGAN 

We have wonderful news for you. Mrs. Guy Maier (Lois 
Orton Maier) has decided to become an active member of Gamma 
Chapter and, of course, we are delighted. Could one wish for 
anything better? She is a fine pianist and will be a great addi
tion to Mu Phi. Mrs. Maier has been pledged and will be for
mally initiated some time in December. 

A garden party at the home of Mrs. Clement William Gill, 
given in honor of our patronesses, opened this season's social 
activities. Old Man Weather favored us with a bright smile, 
and the sun shone down on a true Indian summer afternoon. 
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The sorority colors were used in decoration. Large baskets filled 
with purple and white flowers lent a very festive air to the 
occasion. 

Of course we are doing no rushing, but in order to get ac
quainted with the girls who have come to Ann Arbor this year, 
we gave a tea dance for all students of the School of Music. 
About one hundred attended. Dancing simplifies the matter of 
meeting the girls, and when one dances it is so much easier to 
converse. All the girls seemed to enjoy themselves and the party 
was a great success. 

But you must not think that our minds are only on good 
times and social activities. On the twentieth of October we 
gave a Musicale at thei home of one of our patronesses, Mrs. 
Burton, wife of President Marion L. Burton. A large number 
attended and members of the factulty as well as students partici
pated in the program. 

The chapter officers have started this term with strong reso
lutions to make it the best year in our history, and "where there's 
a will there's a way"; so you may expect to hear interesting news 
from us. 

Loyally yours, 
ANNETTE BARBER, 

Historian. 
DELTA CHAPTER 

Detroit Conservatory of Music 
Greetings, everybody! 

We've been having so much fun! I could hardly wait for this 
issue of the Triangle to tell it all! In the first place, our first 
business meeting was so convention-y and peppy, that we as
tounded ourselves with our accomplishments. Then, our first social 
meeting was in the form of a shower for Marguerite Jewson 
(the girl I told you about, who married her pupil) which really 
turned into a wonderful party for all of us. Our girls are so 
nice that way; always doing things (like getting marric for 
instance), to give us a good time. 

But let me tell you about our first study meeting! Miss 
Edith Rhetts, Educational Director of the Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra, gave us a lecture on "Music in Dance Forms," which 
was illustrated by our members. It ran something like this: 

INTRODUCTION "Minuet in G" Beethoven 
ttot ntNPVQ Elizabeth Ball. KOLA DANLbo IDEALIZED DANCES— 

"Shepherd's Hey"....  Grainger "French Suite in G" Bach 
Elizabeth Ball. Hazel Whitley. 

"Czardas" MacDoweli "Valse in A-Flat Major.Chopin 
Hazel Whitley. "Valse in A Minor Chopin 

"Spanish Dance" ...Moskowski Edna Koehler 
Beulah Bennet and MODERN DANCES— 

I°ne  Shepard. "Tango" Albeniz 
Court Dances" ione Shepard. 
Gavotte' Gluck-Brahms "Hoochie Coochie" Powell 

Marguerite Jewson. Hazel Whitley. 

There were more than sixty people there, and "a good time 
was had by all." 

We're going to have a "Miscellaneous Booth" at the annual 
Christmas Bazaar. The Chairman of that committee is so clever 
that at our last social meeting she put us all to work hemstitching 
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kitchen towels! You can't imagine how many left saying, "I have 
fully made up my mind to do more of that!" 

Our programs for the year look so inviting—but that's no 
puzzle! Edna Koehler is "Chorister." And that's not all! Mar-
geurite Calkins, our "right venerable Pres."; Claire Burtch, our 
Rec. Sec.; Jessie Wolfenden, our Cor. Sec.; Beulah Bennett, Vice-
Pres.; Margeurite Jewson, Treas.; Elizabeth Ball, Sergeant-at-
Arms; and the Historian is 

Yours truly, 
HAZEL WHITLEY. 

P.S.—We have a box for the whole season (18 concerts) of 
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra. Ahem-m-m-m-m! 

EPSILON CHAPTER 
Toledo Conservatory 

Here I am back again after a second summer in Yellowstone. 
Nothing like starting your Chapter letter with your own particu
lar personal, but I want to send you, as my greeting, my wish 
that you all had -as wonderful a summer as I did. 

I'm happy to announce two more weddings in Epsilon. Helen 
Garnet Wright, who many conventionites remember, was married 
to John Doane Wilmington. 

And Lucille Dodge, new member last year, was married to 
Joseph More. 

More power to 'em. If I ever find me a man who'll have me 
I'll get married too. 

The house party, the week of July 28, was an unqualified suc
cess. Guests from Detroit were Hattie Elliott, Marguerite Hicks, 
Hazel Whitely and a big box of candy. All went back safely 
but the candy—even though Marguerite ate cherry pie at midnight, 
same being served on china plates with silver forks by Ruth 
Brand—who never sleeps. Some house party! 

This same Ruth Brand is this year head of the piano depart
ment of the North Toledo Settlement and president of the Piano 
Teachers' Association. We're proud of her for that and a good 
many other reasons. 

Norma Emmert is singing in "Carmen" this year and other 
Operas in the Lecture Recital Course. 

Edna Beach Webb, who has given so many out-of-town re
citals, appears in Chicago, November 6th. 

Epsilon brings Nesta Smith, Mu Xi, and Lucile Eilers, Alpha, 
to Toledo in a recital, November 6th. We are so glad to welcome 
sister Mu Phis to Epsilon. And this time we are especially eager 
for we have coming our National Secretary and a Musical Delegate 
about whom our convention people have never ceased to talk. 

Our study plans for this year are rather different from for
mer years and we're looking forward with interest to them. We 
plan to study as a text-book Carl W. Gehrken's "Fundamentals 
of Music." Each Chapter will be the basis of a study meeting 
and will be combined with an appropriate musical program,— 
Doesn't it sound interesting? 

November 13th brings initiation of a last year's pledge about 
whom we'll elaborate next time. 

Which same is another way of saying—"Continued in our 
next issue." 

Goodbve and good luck, 
ELAINE HIRTH. 
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THETA CHAPTER 
Kroeger School of Music, St. Louis, Mo. 

Theta Chapter started the coming year with lots of pep and 
enthusiasm. Our first informal meeting was a party at Hedwig 
Neihoff's. Hedwig is leaving us for the year, going to Oberlin 
Conservatory. Irma Welch will be in DePauw University this 
winter. Several of our girls are going into the Alumnae Club, 
Pauline Dean, Charlotte Stockton and Pearl Johnson. We shall 
miss them and the help they have all been to the Chapter, but we 
anticipate an even closer bond with the Club. 

Our business meetings started September 17th in the Chapter 
Room. The next week was a social meeting, which took the form 
of a birthday party for Julie Bacon and Ethel Knobloch, given at 
Julie's home. They furnished the food par excellence and the 
Chapter furnished the entertainment—of which more could be 
said. 

Our programs for the Season will be a study of analysis 
and form. Mr. Kroeger will give us a lecture each month and 
the girls will give the numbers to illustrate his lectures. 

The Chapter looks forward to a very active and happy year. 
Our popularity among our own members has been shown to such 
a degree that all our party dates are taken up through December. 

Loyally, 
THELMA HAYMAN. 

IOTA ALPHA CHAPTER 
Chicago Musical College 

We started our new season (which, by the way, is going 
to be very active) on September 17 in our new chapter room in the 
Steinway Bldg., which is now the home of the Chicago Musical 
College. The new rooms are most beautifully and artistically 

IOTA ALPHA CHAPTER AT JUNE, '24 CONVENTION 
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furnished and we know we are going to enjoy this season with 
our headquarters there. Rose Warnica is our new president and 
judging from the way she is taking things in hand, she is going 
to make a most successful year for Iota Alpha. 

Already our girls are active in the musical world though the 
season has scarcely opened. Margaret Farr, pianist, reports a 
number of good bookings ahead, most noteworthy being with the 
Tri-City Symphony Orchestra, when she will play the Grieg 
Concerto. She has been busy this summer acting as musical 
director of Oak Park's radio station, WTAY. 

Wally Heymar, violinist, gave a recital in Fine Arts Hall on 
Oct. 23, and although Wally always plays beautifully we were 
especially proud of her on this occasion when she showed such 
finished artistry. 

Olive Lacey, soprano, has some very fine dates, November 3 
being an especially busy day for her, when she sings for the 
Englewood Woman's Club in the afternoon, and in the evening 
has the solo parts in the "Creation" to be given by the Apollo 
Club in Orchestra Hall. On November 16 she is to be soloist with 
the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. Olive is singing in the 
Congregational Church in Wilmette. 

Theodora Bliedung, violinist, played at Lyon & Healy Hall 
on October 3rd and 4th. Theodora is new to our chapter, but has 
already shown us that she can do big things. She won our 
$300.00 scholarship this Fall, and we are so happy about it. 

Dorothy Bowen has gone over to Italy to study. Our best 
wishes to you, Dorothy. 

Ruth McCann and Dorothy Kendrick, pianists, have gone to 
New York to study. Ruth is one of our scholarship girls and 
Dorothy has won all kinds of prizes (she has three grand pianos 
as rewards) so we are confident of big things from both of the 
girls. The best of luck to you. 

Two of our girls were married this summer—Fay Forsythe 
married Troy Sanders, one of Chicago's well-known pianists,—and 
Virginia Wilson married Alfred Wallenstein, principal 'cellist of 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. We wish both the girls a very 
happy life. 

Beulah Taylor Porter, accompanist, has a good many club 
dates booked between now and May. She is playing during the 
season at Peoria and Princeton, and is doing joint work with 
Orpha Kendall Holstman, vocalist. 

Goldie Gross, 'cellist, gave a beautiful recital in the Spring 
at the Studebaker Theater, and was also soloist with the Civic 
Orchestra of Chicago. Both appearances were very successful, 
as evidenced by the wealth of press comment. (She is booking a 
very active season this winter.) 

Three of our girls, Catharine Wade-Smith, violin, Goldie 
Gross, 'cello, and Dorothy Bell, harp, are organized into the 
Chicago Civic Trio, and are busy playing club engagements. This 
is the third civic season for the organization. 

Our Mu Phi musicales are to be held the fourth Tuesday of 
each month, at the Fortnightly Club. We are going to have some 
very interesting programs, and will tell more about them later. 

With all good wishes to Mu Phis everywhere, from Iota 
Alpha- DOROTHY BELL, 

Historian. 
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KAPPA CHAPTER 
Metropolitan School of Music, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Kappa Chapter girls were very glad to get back on the job 
again, most all of us having been scattered here and yon, all 
during the summer months, taking interesting trips, resting and 
vacating in general. It seemed good to see every one and get 
back in the harness again. 

Our past President, Hilda West, who was our delegate to 
Convention, started us off this year with a glowing account of 
Convention and filled us all with enthusiasm and Mu Phi spirit. 
We all take our hats off to Mu Epsilon and the splendid manner in 
which they took care of every one. 

Our new President, Florence Jeup, is taking hold of the work 
with a great deal of enthusiasm and we have plans for a wonder
ful year. We are now planning for a real get-together of all 
Indiana Mu Phis on Founder's Day, with a dinner and a real Mu 
Phi evening. 

We are going on with the study of Operas this year, con
tinuing from Wagner, taking up Verdi, Mascagni, Gounod, Bizet 
and Puccini. Hilda West is Chairman of our Program Committee 
this year and she is planning that we take up one opera at each 
social meeting, tell something of the composer, his methods and 
ideas, give a sketch of the opera and then selections. Our pro
grams on the operas last year were very entertaining and in
structive and we feel sure that this year's work will be equally so. 

Ruth Fillmore, who so ably planned and worked up our 
programs last year, has just been married, and is leaving India
napolis. We shall miss her very much. 

Our harpist, Alberta McCain, is to be married October 25th, 
1924, to Mr. Charles Gaunt, but we are glad to say that she is 
to stay in our midst. 

Ruth Beals, who has been studying with Oscar Saenger this 
past summer at Schroon Lake, has been induced to stay in New 
York and study this winter. We are proud of Ruth and are 
watching her progress with much interest. 

Also, Ruth Wiltrout, pianist and organist, has gone to New 
England Conservatory to study and we are just losing her to 
Beta Chapter. Congratulations to Beta! 

Helen Quig, our historian, is trying to be ill right now and 
has delegated me to tell you about our doings. We hope Helen 
won't be sick long, and really we cannot allow such a thing, as 
we need her too much. Sincerely 

MARY MOORMAN. 
MU CHAPTER—BRENAU COLLEGE CONSERVATORY 

Gainesville, Georgia 
Sends greetings and best wishes, along with the following 

program: 
Miss Dorothy Gilham, presented by Mr. Otto W. G. Pfeffer-

korn, gave a Senior Pianoforte Recital, in the Brenau Auditorium, 
during the summer. 

PROGRAM 
Bach-Liszt Fantaisie G Minor 
Chopin Etude Etude, Op. 25, No. 7 
Liszt Dance of the Gnomes 

Forest Murmurings 
Weber-Tausig- Invitation to the Dance 
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Also a program given by Florence Weygant (Mezzo Soprano), 
accompanied by Katherine McQuary, as follows: 

• I. (a) Pur Dicesta, Bocca Belle (Mouth So Charmful) Lotti 
(b) Plaisir d'Amour (Joys of Love) Martini 
(c) Allelujah Mozart 

II. (a) Du Bist Die Ruh (My Peace Thou Art) Shubert 
(b) Der Neugierige (The Questioner) S'hubert 
(c) S'apphic Ode Brahms 
(d) Die Forelle (The Trout) Shubert 

III. (a) L'Adieu Du Matin (Farewell) .Pessard 
(b) Romance Debussy 

IV. Aria—"Diviniies du Styx" (from "Alceste") Gluck 
V. (a) Bohemian Cradle Song Smetana 

(from opera "Hubicka") 
(b) The Night Wind Farley 
(c) The Song of the Shepherd Lehl/. Rimsky-Korsakow 
(d) The Little Brown Owl Buzzi-Peccia 
(e) Nocturne Curran 
(f) Russian Snow Song (Dushka Moyal) Lohr 

Xi CHAPTER 
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 

This school year promises to be an unusually lovely one. 
There is a wonderful spirit in the air. There seems to be an ex
cellent feeling among the students and faculty. 

Shortly after school opened, four pledges were initiated into 
Mu Phi Epsilon: Helen Marcell, Ada Peabody, Miss Mabel Barn-
hart and Bertha Thomas. Initiation was held on the fourteenth 
of September. 

On the sixteenth of September the following girls were 
pledged: Helen Kennedy, Virginia Arnold, Elizabeth McClung, 
Abi Kohman, Selma Klemp and Alfreda Oakes. 

A tea was given for the freshman women of the Fine Arts 
School, on Sunday, September twenty-first. There were about 
one hundred and fifty guests. 

On the second of October, Mu Phi gave a musicale for the 
University Women's Club at Meyers Hall. The following program 
was given: 
Piano—A Flat Ballad Chopin 

Helen Kennedy 
Voice—Out in the Garden Salter 

Requiem 
Alfreda Oakes. 

Violin—Spanish Serenade Chaminade-Kreisler 
Frances Robinson. 

Piano—Prelude in C Minor 
Prelude in A Major Chopin 
Prelude in G Minor 

Margaret Bright. . 
Voice—The Nightingales at Lincoln's Inn Oliver 

Do Not Go My Love Hageman 
Nursery Rhymes .Curran 

Elizabeth Sifers. 
No matter how busy our school life is, we are never too rushed 

to have an occasional party. We had a lovely house dance on 
October the tenth. 

The following girls were married during the summer and fall: 
Cleta Johnson and Howell Rees, Hazel Dugger and Norton Dowd, 
Marjorie Garlinghouse and Spencer Gard. 

We have many interesting plans for this year and we sin
cerely trust that it will be the most profitable year ever. 

ELIZABETH SIFERS. 
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OMICRON CHAPTER 
Coombs Broad Street Conservatory, Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Conservatory opened September 8th with an unusually 
large enrollment. Hence we have a good field for observation!— 
and we are hoping to add a few new names to OMICRON'S list 
this term. 

We posted the article regarding the honorary basis of the 
Sorority—and since this gives an entirely new viewpoint on Mu 
Phi to the local sorority, and other students, we are awaiting their 
reaction with interest. Prior to this time, Mu Phi has been 
shrouded in mystery to non-members—owing to the fact that we 
did no rushing or "gushing" to obtain new members. Now that 
the honorary basis is plainly put before them—posted on the 
school bulletin board—we are confident that there will be a more 
friendly attitude meeting us. 

Words cannot express our keen delight and pride in the fact 
that our President—RUTH ROWE CLUTCHER—was made East
ern Province President during the recent Convention. She certainly 
has been an inspiration to us—always faithful, enthusiastic and 
optimistic—and we know that in her new "role" as Province 
President she will serve in a most capable and sincere way. 

We are indeed glad to report GERTRUDE H. WAGEN-
SELLER and ADA GLACKENS on our active list this year, both 
of whom were active during the first years of Omicron's existence. 
Gertrude is a Charter Member of our Chapter and Ada was active 
about 1913. Welcome "home" to both of you—and may you have 
a happy and profitable year with us. 

We miss our friends DELPHINE, MAC and JO in the dorms 
this year. Delphine Dessio is still studying 'cello—and HELEN 
McHENRY has a position as Public School Music Supervisor in 
Bridgeport, New Jersey. Jo is continuing her course at Coombs 
as a day student. 

We would surely be grateful to any Alumni members of our 
Chapter to let us know something of their musical activities. 
Being so widely scattered we cannot keep in touch with every
body—and some word from you would be very much appreciated. 

We have had several meetings this year—and are planning to 
make 1924-25 a big year in OMICRON CHAPTER. 

Greetings and best wishes to all our sisters. 
JOSEPHINE C. EAGLE. 

.Pi CHAPTER 
Lawrence Conservatory, Appleton, Wis. 

Vacation over and a part of Pi Chapter returned to school 
rested (?) and ready for the best year ever. The rest of our 
sisters are scattered far and wide. Ruby Jorgensen is Supervisor 
of Music at Reedsburg, Wisconsin, Florence Gaiser is Supervisor 
at Kilbourn, Wisconsin, Charlotte Nelson at Crandon, Wisconsin, 
Fancis Bartz at Harvard, Illinois, Helen DeForest at Fort Atkin
son, Wisconsin, Dorothea Ramsay at New London, Wisconsin, and 
Milda Schneider near Reedsburg, Wisconsin. Mary Thomas is 
attending Welles College this year, Marian Hutchinson is teaching 
at home in Gaylord, Michigan, and Lucille Muesel is studying for 
an operatic career in New York City. 

Pi Chapter is planning a big program this year. We began 
our activities with a tea for our patronesses. The following pro
gram was given. 
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VOCAL— 
Trees Rasbach 
Bonjour Susan Delibes 

Isabel Wilcox. 
READING— 

No.hin' to Say Riley 
Ruth Bjornstad. 

PIANO— 
Tales of Hoffman Offenbach 

Transcription by Moskowski. 
Maxine Helmar. 

Marshall Hulbert was awarded our Scholarship Fund. 
In two weeks we plan to give a rummage sale the proceeds 

of which will help to make up our Scholarship Fund. Later on 
we are giving a lingerie sale. 

We are doing our best to boost Mu Phi by giving a number 
of recitals, the first of which will come some time this month. 

PAULINE C. BECKWITH, 
Historian. 

RHO BETA CHAPTER 
Washington College of Music, Washington, D. C. 

Washington College opened early in September. Several Rho 
Beta girls are back at the college; others are taking special work 
from New York and Washington artists; still others are going 
into concert work. 

Betty Thomberry, who recently took the Mu Phi pledge, en
tertained the chapter on Thursday evening, September 25th. The 
early part of the evening was engaged in playing bridge, followed 
by a supper, and later the following musical program: 
Papillon •• Tourdrain 
Robin, Robin Spross 

Estella Wentworth. 
The Nightingale Liszt 
The Old Refrain Kreisler 

George Dixon Thompson 
When Love is Kind Moore 
Come to the Fair Martin 
The False Prophet S*cott 

Hazel Gibson Wood. 

Netta Craig, soprano, is engaged for next summer as her third 
season as soloist at St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, Allenhurst, N. J. Her 
concert and recital work this fall will begin with a costume recital 
at Asbury Park, N. J., the third week in October. Robert Gaylor, 
pianist, of New York City will be her accompanist. Other recitals 
will be given at Perth Amboy, Belmar and Ridgewood, N. J., and 
in New York City. 

Charlotte Klein, pianist, and Netta Craig, soprano, will give 
joint recitals at colleges and other institutions in Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, West Virginia and Ohio during the season. I hope 
that all Mu Phis will make it a point to be at some of these con
certs. If you are, won't you be sure to get acquainted with these 
very talented Mu Phis? 

Clara Young Brown, soprano, and Marjorie Davis, pianist, are 
teaching at the Washington College this year. 

We shall have more to tell you next time—after Inez Miller's 
plans and Rho Beta's hard work have materialized. 

NELLE GALEY CANINE, 
Historian. 
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UPSILON CHAPTER 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music 

Vacation has come and gone again! 
School opened September 2nd with fifteen of us back—an 

interested and enthusiastic bunch. 
Under the able leadership of Elizabeth Bates we are hoping 

for gx sat things this year. 
Our first meeting was held Monday, September 22nd. We 

were so anxious to hear all about Convention, and the report 
from our delegate and other chapter member who attended was 
most helpful and inspiring. 

Jemmie Vardeman gave several concerts this summer while 
traveling in the West, at Karst's Camp, Montana, Livingston, 
Montana, and Estes Park, Colorado. 

Elizabeth Bates played several times during the month of 
August at Richmond, Indiana. 

I almost forgot to mention our annual reception for the new 
students given this year on the twenty-third. It was a huge suc
cess as you will see by the enclosed clipping. 

Elizabeth Cook, former faculty member of the Conservatory 
and our last year's president, is again receiving congratulations. 
Another of her compositions has been accepted by a Boston pub
lishing house, and this summer, while at Atlantic City, she heard 
Louis Van Es, violinist, play her "Romance" at an evening con
cert. 

HELEN E. MARTIN, 
Historian. 

CHI CHAPTER, MEADVILLE, PA. 
Since the burden of the National Historian's letter of instruc

tions with a plea for brevity, we will not take time to give in 
detail items concerning a delightful series of concerts in the 
Crystal Room of the Conneaut Lake Hotel under the direction of 
Professor Lee Hess Barnes, of the Pennsylvania College of Music, 
in which a number of Chi members took a leading part. 

A concert at Lily Dale by Ruth Barnes and one by Ruth 
Mcllvaine given in Meadville September 15th are outstanding 
features of our club's later activities, and were events of which we 
are justly proud. 

With greetings and gocd wishes, 
JESSIE McGILL, 

Historian. 
PSI CHAPTER 

Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 
"Everybody out" was the cry that rang through Psi Chapter 

Rooms September 2'2. All were eager to get back to work, for 
our vacation seemed quite long. Our dearly beloved Ex-President, 
Mrs. David Moyer, is able to be back with us again as an active 
member although Sonia demands so much of Mother's time. 

We are planning our monthly recitals each of which is to be 
devoted to a study of the composers of one country. Our first 
recital will be given October 20 in the College Parlors. 

Psi is highly gratified to announce the pledging of Lulu Coe, 
Instructor in Piano, and Grace Jenkins, Instructor in Voice in 
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the Bucknell School of Music, also Marguerite Mayers, who is 
studying piano under Professor David Moyer. In several weeks 
we hope to have our membership as large and as strong as last 
year by initiating our nine pledges. 

We hope Psi shall have the most successful year possible by 
striving for the ideals of the Sorority. 

HELEN G. FISHER. 
OMEGA CHAPTER 

Drake Conservatory, Des Moines, Iowa 
Sends Greetings and the following fine Radio program, given 

by members of Mu Phi Epsilon entirely. 
W H O  P R O G R A M  G I V E N  B Y  O M E G A  C H A P T E R  O F  M U  P H I  

EPSILON, NATIONAL MUSICAL SORORITY 
1. VOCAL SOLO— nr .ma (a) "The Cradle Song" by Brahms 

(b) "The Fhont" by ®pul?e" 
(c) "The Brook's Lullaby" by 

Sung by Miss Kathryn Kinney. 
Accompanied by Helen Birmingham. 

2. PIANO SOLOS— , T , . 
(a) "Sonetto del Petrarca, No. 104" by Liszi 

Played by Helen Birmingham. 
3. SOPRANO SOLOS— 

(a) "Open Thy Blue Eyes" by Massanet 
(b) "Thou'rt Like a Lovely Flower" by .Ambrose 
(c) "Homing" by Teresa del Riego 

Sung by Wilma Miller. 
Accompanied by Helen Birmingham. 

4. PIANO S'OLOS— 
(a) "Trios Ecossaises" by V, 
(b) "If I Were a Bird" by .Henseit 
(c) "In Autumn" by Moszkowski 

Played by Winifred Garris. 
5. VOCAL SOLOS'— 

(a) "Danny Boy" by • • • • • • rt JmaI (b) "From the Land of the Sky Blue Water by Cadman 
(c) "The White Dawn is Stealing" by Cadman 

Sung by Mary Blankinship. 
Accompanied by Winifred Garris. , 

6. PIANO SOLOS— „ . 
(a) "Etude" (Op. 25, No. 9) by ££op!n 

(b) "Etude" (Op. 10, No. 6!) by Chopin 
Played by Cornelia Williams. 

7. VIOLIN SOLOS— 
(a) "Lullaby" by * rimi 

Played by Emma Louis Anderson. 
Accompanied by Helen Birmingham. 

8. SOPRANO SOLOS—.Group of Russian children's songs by Arensky. 
(a) "The Sad Liitle Bird." 
(b) "A Fable." 
(c) "The Child and the Butterfly." 
(d) "Cradle Song." 
(e) "Vigil" by Glmka 

Sung by Virginia Foster. 
Accompanied by Helen Birmingham. 

9. PIANO SOLOS— 
(a) "The Elf" by Phillips 
(b) "Polonaise in E" by 

Played by Ella Bear. 
MU ALPHA CHAPTER 

Simpson Conservatory of Music, Indianola, Iowa 
The first meeting of Mu Alpha was held in the chapter room 

with our own National President, Miss Persis Heaton, present. 
We consider ourselves fortunate indeed for having this privilege. 

We are planning much this coming year, which will further 
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the interests of Mu Phi Epsilon and the Conservatory of Simpson 
College. The first event of importance will be a reception and 
musicale given by Mu Alpha to all girls registered for music work 
at the Conservatory. Following this we shall send our applica
tion cards to the most promising girls according to our new 
method of selecting pledges. 

Under the direction of Professor Bernhardt Bronson the 
students of Simpson Conservatory will give the Opero, "The 
Chimes of Normandy." Two of our girls, Harriet Henderson 
and Leota Mullican will sing the roles of Germaine and Serpolette 
while practically all of the remainder will appear in the chorus 
or in the orchestra. 

Miss Florence Poling has gone to Harlan, Iowa, to take charge 
of the music in the public schools of that city. 

Sincerely, 
MARY ALEXANDER. 

MU BETA CHAPTER 
Washington State College of Music, Pullman, Wash. 

Sixteen active members are back to the Old Wash. State with 
more pep add enthusiasm than has ever been shown! At the 
very first meeting Lillian Pettibone, our President and convention 
delegate, brought so much of the spirit back to us that it seemed 
as though the whole affair had been right here in Pullman and we 
all had shared the benefit of being a participator. 

We have already selected 30 patrons and patronesses and 
mapped out our course in the big events of this school year. Be
side the scheduling of some Vesper programs we are giving an 
interesting musicale for our patrons and patronesses November 
11th which we intend to make a monthly tradition. 

Most of us are appearing in radio programs, and a group will 
give one November 12th. We are initiating five pledges Novem
ber 9th and have our Founders Day banquet plans well in hand. 

Our chapter room, in conjunction with Sinfonia, is being re
modeled, one addition being a beautiful, slick, cedar cabinet, which 
will be our Chapter Archive. 

Bernice Metts, who won our $120 scholarship was unable to 
return to school this fall, the award going to Lillian Pettibone. 

Talk about that absence stuff! We sure miss Ruth Bradley 
Reiser, who has opened a studio in Portland. In fact, we're just 
green-eyed with envy at the luck of the Portland Alumnae Club 
in securing one of our best members. 

Mu Beta wishes a successful year for all Mu Phi Epsilon. 
THELMA M. JOHNSON, 

Historian. 
MU GAMMA CHAPTER 

University School of Music, Lincoln, Nebraska 
We have been having a very busy time since school opened. 
Alice Hussong, Helen Hille, Bernice Bays are giving a pro

gram for the Westminster Presbyterian Ladies, October 10th. 
We are making big plans for the entertainment of our brother 

fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha, when they meet for the National Con
vention in December, here in Lincoln. Plans have been made for 
a dance, banquet and several teas, the Mu Phi girls assisting. 
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At our first musicale our President, Irma Jean Croft, conducted 
a very fitting memorial for our beloved sister, Lorinda Cones. 

For our birthday, November 13th, we are arranging for a 
luncheon. 

Our girls are very prominent in musical activities. Ethel 
Balknap is President of A Cappella Choir of which several other 
girls are members. Helen Meuller is President of the student 
division of the Matinee Musical club. Several Mu Phi girls have 
the honor to be active members. 

Also several girls have the privilege to be teaching and taking 
Kinscella method work. 

Mrs. F. O. Schlegel is singing at the Woman's Club, October 
9th, accompanied by Alice Hussong. , 

Our Music study plans for the year are first 
Miscellaneous program 
American Composers 
Thanksgiving music 
Christmas music 
Opera 
Orchestra [ Illustrated by the Victrola 
Oratorio I 
Folk Songs 
Transcriptions. 

Yours in Mu Phi Epsilon, 
EVANGEL HIBBEN. 

MU DELTA CHAPTER 
Horner Institute of Fine Arts, Kansas City, Mo. 

The girls are all home from their restful and pleasant vaca
tions. 

Two of our very gifted pianists were abroad this Summer. 
Mollie Margolis had the great privilege of studying with Ignaz 
Friedman at Alt Ausse, near Vienna, during the Summer months. 

Zella Easley spent five months in Paris studying piano with 
Philippe and attending the Cortot and Schmitz Master classes. 

We are very eager to hear these talented girls after their 
wonderful study. 

Alice Rae Johnson is on the faculty of Horner Institute this 
year. She was Oscar Seagle's assistant at Schroon Lake this 
Summer. 

Beulah Marty, a charming young violinist whom we are ex
pecting to go far in the musical world, will leave for New York 
soon for a year's study. She has one of our scholarships this 
year. 

We are working hard to make this year our most successful 
with our Morning Musicales. Alice Rae Johnson, Soprano, and 
Beulah Marty, violinist, assisted by Arch Bailey, Baritone, will 
open our first Morning Musicale Friday morning, Oct. 10th. The 
program in which Elva Rider and Clara Kimbrell will share as 
accompanists: 
Concerto, E Minor Mendelssohn 

Andante 
Allegro Molto vivace. 

Beulah Marty. 
Aria—"Pleures mes yeux" from "le Cid" Massenet 

Alice Rae Johnson. 
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Cycle of Songs "Eliland" .Von Fielitz 
Arch Bailey. 

Nocturne Chopin-Auer 
Serenata d'Ambrosia 
Scherzo-Taran telle Wieniawski 

Beulah Marty. .  
"The Old Road .S'cott 
"O Men from the Fields" 1 Treharne 
"A Memory" Fairchild 
"Wild Geese" Rogers 

Alice Rae Johnson. 
Our one big regret, is the fact that we have lost our valued 

Treasurer, Gladys Stalling, who has left for Chicago. We feel 
that Gladys, as our delegate at Convention and our Treasurer for 
a number of years, has rendered a service to Mu Phi, of which 
anyone could be justly proud. MAE E HESS 

MU EPSILON CHAPTER 
MacPhail School of Music, Minneapolis, Minn. 

After a busy two years preparing for Convention, we are so 
in the habit of working that this season finds us all "pepped up" 
for accomplishing real things this year with the Scholarship Fund, 
New York Club house, and countless other worth while incentives 
looming on the horizon. 

Hazel Cannada, our new president, or "gavel-rapper," an
nounces that we are to get our needles busy for the December 
Bazaar, proceeds of which are to be given' to the Scholarship 
Fund. Musicians are most clever needle-wielders, as was evident 
in the lingerie display at Convention, and certainly most artistic 
in their manner of display—All honor to Iota Alpha! So our 
Bazaar is bound to be a success. 

The beginning of the school year has found us stubbing our 
toes, we are so busy running from one thing to another. Anne 
MacPhail, as always the "starter," gave us a day of real fun at 
her summer home at Tonka Bay. The grounds buzzed like a veri
table bee hive, because you see this was the first real good 
opportunity we had had to talk over Convention, its wonderful 
associations, and the friends we made. We can never forget 
those four happy clays, and we are all saving our pennies for the 
1926 Convention. 

Eva Johnson, one of our "star accompanists," leaves this week 
for New York, to study and hear everything good there, and to 
do Mr. Prochowsky's Studio accompanying for him while she is 
there. Through her going, the New York Club House is already 
brought nearer to us. Perhaps Eva can give us some suggestions 
for the double room Mu Epsilon is planning to furnish. 

We want to keep Mu Phi ever before the eye of our new 
students and Faculty, so we gave a party for them on Sept. 18th. 
We entertained them with various stunts: living pictures, living 
"Movies," etc. Even the teachers had a good time; they couldn't 
help it, 'cause we kept them busy dancing, contesting for "all day 
suckers," and doing justice to the frappe and wafers. Two hun
dred and twenty-five invitations were sent out. 

We have so many fine new members on our Faculty that we 
just had to wake them up to Mu Phi spirit by inviting them to 
a breakfast on Sept. 28th. The sun was so willing to shine that 
morning that no one objected to rising early. I think we con
vinced the new Faculty members that there is a wide awake, 
early to bed and early to rise Mu Phi bunch at school. 
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Hazel Dieseth has returned from a delightful two months' 
study with Prochowsky at Highmount, N. Y. Gladys Warner 
is back from a trip Wlest. Anne MacPhail's summer treat was a 
trip to Yellowstone Park with her brother, "our Mr. MacPhail." 
Florence Reinmuth, one time editor of "Mu Phi Muse," chose the 
Canadian Rockies as the place in which to recover from her 
wild flights of rhetoric during Convention. 

Our regular monthly program was held Sept. 23rd, at Hazel 
Cannada's. The subject was: Bach, Handel and Scarlatti. 

Best wishes to all from 
DELPHI LINDSTROM, 

Historian. 
MU ETA CHAPTER 

College of the Pacific, "Stockton, Calif. 
Though college has only been open a week, Mu Eta has 

already started her fall work and expects this first year on the 
new college campus to be her biggest. Several of the girls will not 
be with usi this year, and needless to say, we will miss them 
greatly. 

Helen F. Riddell, while East this summer, was successful in 
winning two very fine scholarships. They were those offered by 
Oscar Saenger of Chicago, and The Eastman School of Opera. 
She will remain in the east for the winter and continue her con
cert work. Nella Rogers spent a part of the summer months in 
San Francisco, studying in Louis Graveure's master class. Jessie 
Moore has left the college to enter professional ensemble work. 
Incidently, Jessie will appear in a joint recital at the St. Francis 
Hotel in San Francisco on October 17th. Miriam Burton spent 
the summer studying piano under John Williams, of New York. 

Most of the girls who graduated last spring are continuing 
their musical work. Lucile Carmichael is instructing in the gram
mar schools in Colusa. Lucile Fox is supervising music in the high 
school at Marysville. Margaret Ramsay has returned to Pacific 
for another year. She will assist in the piano department while 
here. Cornelia Buttles has opened a piano studio in Fresno. At 
the time of her graduation last spring, she was recommended for 
membership in Pi Kappa Lambda. 

We are holding the pledging ceremonies for our pledges next 
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 9, at the home of Dorothy Knoles. This 
will be followed by a pledging dinner at one of the hotels. We are 
receiving six girls into the chapter and are indeed proud of choice. 

This is an exceedingly brief letter, but I am expecting to have 
a great deal more than this ready for the next issue of the 
Triangle. Wishing all the chapters a most successful year, I am 

Yours in Mu Phi, 
ATTABELLE BEALL. 

MU KAPPA CHAPTER 
University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. 

ALUMNAE NEWS 
Lucille Couch, Charter member, is head of the music depart

ment of the Capitol Hill Junior-Senior High School, this year. 
She reports much interest in things muscal in Oklahoma City. 
Lucille is Soprano Soloist at The Norman Christian Church. 

Received a letter from Cecelia Banifield the other day, and 
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she says she has a class in piano this winter, in Okemah, Okla. 
She is pianist for the Presbyterian Church. 

Jeannette True is pianist for the Oklahoma City Symphony 
Orchestra which is under the direction of Dean Frederick Holm-
burg, of The University of Oklahoma. 

We are expecting Mrs. Eva Dungan, who is studying in 
Fontainebleau, France, home soon. And will indeed be glad to 
welcome her in our midst again. 

The Alumnae were invited to attend the meeting at Norman, 
Oct. 7th, in order to hear the convention report by Ruth Moore, 
Pres. and Convention delegate. They made a party of the event. 
Everyone enjoyed a delightful evening. 

MU IOTA CHAPTER 
Columbia School of Music, Chicago, 111. 

Greetings from MU IOTA chapter to all her sisters! We 
started our year by awarding the MU IOTA scholarship consisting 
of 100 dollars to Miss Juel Prosser. She has a lovely rich con
tralto voice, and we are happy indeed to be able to do our little 
bit to help in its development. 

The first monthly musical was a great success both musically 
and financially. The girls brought donations of cakes and candy, 
which were put on sale after the musical. Being guest night we 
sold every crumb, making about fifteen dollars. 

The following was the program for the evening: 
Ala Gavotte Schutt 
Rococo 

Mary Allan. 
0 si les fleurs avaient des yeux Massenet 
1 Love Thee Grieg 
Thistledown Beecher 
Pierrot Roberts 
All the World's in Love Woodman 

Winnefred Erickson. 
The Sea Palmgren 
The Girl With the Flaxen Hair Debussy 
F Sharp Major Etude MacDowell 

Anna Hanschmann. 
Verdant Meadows Handel 
Two Sappho Fragments Kramer 
October's Bright Blue Weather Whelpley 

Emily Berger. 
Trio Op. 42 for violin, cello, piano Gadi 

Anna Chinlund Piano 
Gertrude Early Violin 
Hilda Hinrichs Violoncello 

We are planning a series of three Saturday afternoon concerts 
for the winter. We hope for success financially, and also in bring
ing the splendid musical attainments of MU PHI EPSILON before 
the public. 

Yours in MU PHI EPSILON, 
NORMA M. BERGMAN, 

Historian. 
MU MU CHAPTER 

University of Kansas, Manhattan, Kas. 
Mu Mu Chapter starts the year with ten active members and 

two pledges who will be initiated this month. Two of our former 
faculty members are spending the winter studying, Melvia Daniel-
son at the MacPhail School and Gertrude Rosemond at the Gunn 
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School with Lee Pattison. Gladys Warren is teaching at Hood 
College in Frederick, Maryland and Helen Ringo at Tulsa Univer
sity at Tulsa, Oklahoma. Three of our last year's graduates are 
supervisors this year-—Orpha Russell at Herrington, Kansas, Ber-
nice Hedge at Mankato, Kansas, and Eunice Anderson at Phillips-
burg, Kansas. The fourth, Lavina Waugh, is teaching piano at a 
Business College at Salina, Kansas. Arrilla Merrill is in Eugene, 
Oregon, where her husband has a fellowship at the University of 
Oregon. 

We are having an interesting series of artist programs at 
K. S. A. C. this winter. The Chicago Opera Trio presenting the 
"Secret of Suzanne" appears October 15. Kathryn Browne, soprano, 
Cecile de Horvath, pianist, and the Flonzaley Quartet will appear 
later in the season. DOROTHY C. BROWN, 

Historian. 
MU OMICRON CHAPTER 

Cincinnati Conservatory, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Sends the following informatiop and very best wishes to all. 
Vocations:— 
Mrs. Estelle Whitney teaching in Schuster Martin School of 

Expression. 
Misses Louise Lee and Marie Terranova have been placed 

upon the faculty of the College. 
Eulah Corner received $1,000.00 scholarship with Prof. Sacer-

dote, in Chicago. Also occupies numerous church positions. 
Sincerely, 

KATE CORNISH. Historian. 
MU PI CHAPTER 

Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio 
Mu Pi Chapter sends greetings and opens the new year with 

gladness at being reunited for Mu Phi activities. 
At an afternoon tea given by Miss Isabel Thomas, Saturday, 

September 20th, Margaret Snodgrass gave a most interesting and 
detailed report of the June convention. We could not fail to catch 
a little of the wonderful spirit that prevailed in that choice gath
ering of Mu Phi sisters. 

We are beginning this year with comparatively few members 
(owing to loss by graduation and removal), but with lots of 
enthusiasm. At the close of our first business meeting, with plans 
made, and committees appointed, we felt confident of a successful 
year. 

We are glad to receive Ella Johnson, organist, into active 
membership again. 

Kathryn Woodburn, former president, is doing private teach
ing in piano at Chicago. 

Elizabeth Hormell is studying voice in the Curtis Institute of 
Music, Philadelphia. 

Margaret Lee Snodgrass has returned to Wesleyan to do post
graduate work in music. 

Grace Hammon has a fellowship in psychology at Bryn 
Mawr College. 

We are happy to announce the marriage of Esther Alisen 
Beck to Mr. Ollin Stockwell. 

Best wishes to all from Mu Pi. ANNICE DEAN 
Historian. 
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MU RHO CHAPTER 
Wolcott Conservatory, Denver, Colorado 

Mu Rho feels that she has been fully vindicated into Mu Phi 
since we have heard the reports of our first convention. Our 
two delegates have brought back glowing accounts of the good 
times they had and a deeper appreciation of the ideals of the 
sorority, assuring us that there never could be a more wonderful 
group of girls than the Mu Phis—unless, of course, it was another 
group of Mu Phis. 

Our first meeting of the year was held October 7th. The 
girls were all enthusiastic over the prospects of the coming year, 
and we are planning great things. 

We are glad to welcome back Alice Slaughter, who was with 
Sigma at Northwestern University last year. 

Several of our members have left our circle. Marie F. 
Donaldson is teaching in the Cummock School of Expression, Los 
Angeles, California. Marion Blake, one of our 1924 graduates is 
teaching in Wheatland, Wyo. Another of our graduates, Fedelia 
Duncan is teaching in Alamogorda, New Mexico. 

CORINNE M. BOURK, 
Historian. 

MU TAU CHAPTER 
University of S. Dakota, Vermillion, S. Dakota 

The University of South Dakota has just begun what prom
ises to be a most wonderful year, which means that Mu Tau Chap
ter is going to flourish and have lots of interesting things to tell 
about. The enrollment in our College of Music is so heavy that 
we have had to enlist the services of two of our Mu Phi post
graduates, Gladys Woodworth and Gertrude Courshon, to take 
care of the overflow. 

Twelve of our sixteen charter members are back on the 
campus. Three of the others, Dorothy Jackson, Mildred Lewison 
and Helen Hoyer have splendid positions as teachers and super
visors of music in our own state and Helen Davenport is studying 
organ in her home in Long Beach, California, but we hope to 
have her back with us next year. 

All of our faculty sisters are with us again this fall, although 
Ruth Marcella Menge has made a slight change in her program, 
having assumed the duties of a wife and the name of Clark since 
she left us last spring. Her marriage to Fred R. Clark, professor 
of Botany at the U. S. D., occurred September 8th at the home 
of her mother in Cincinnati, Ohio. Her musical activities will 
continue, however, since she is conducting the choir in one of 
our churches and has a private class in voice and will help out 
in all the musical events on the campus as usual. 

Marcella's marriage gave Mu Tau an excuse for a very de
lightful party last evening, a shower at Mrs. Inman's lovely home. 
This affair took the form of a most gorgeous wedding—gorgeous 
you'll agree when you learn that the chosen colors of the bride, 
Gertrude Courshon, were red and pink and that her lovely real 
mosquito netting veil was four yards long and that the groom, 
Adeline Lloyd, wore the conventional grey with pink hose and a 
red Windsor tie. The attendants, Fr'ancella Frary, bridesmaid 
and Frances Medbury, best man, were stunning in their creations. 
Gladys Woodworth, in a red and green Peter Pan suit with red 
silk hose and a pair of sturdy hunting boots, was train bearer 
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and last, but not least, must we mention our cunning little flower 
girl (a six-footer), Alvina Palmquist, glorious in white mosquito 
netting with trimmings of reds and pinks. The bridal wreath 
of autumn leaves and pasture weeds when thrown from the stair
case disclosed a cornucopia amply filled with gifts for the real 
bride and after all the Ohs! and Ahs! had been pronounced, the 
Virginia Reel was danced by all. A most bounteous wedding 
supper followed with all appointments in red and pink. Mu Phis, 
patronesses and all went home in the pink of condition and red 
hot with enthusiasm for our new sisterhood and the joys of good 
friendships. 

Mar.iorie Eastwood Dudley studied during the summer term 
at the Chicago Musical College with Felix Borowski, and came 
back with several new compositions' under her arm: two songs, a 
piano number, and a piece for orchestra. She drove to Boston 
in August and spent two delightful weeks motoring through New 
England. 

Mu Tau Chapter plans to continue its work along the line 
of social service and is already making plans for its first pro
grams. 

With best wishes for a big year in music and happiness in 
Mu Phi Epsilon. 

ELLA COLTON, Historian. 

&lumttae Club Hetters 
THE ANN ARBOR ALUMNAE CLUB 

Ann Arbor tuning in: 
The air about our college town is charged with pep and sup

pressed energy, and enthusiasm, kindled during the summer 
months. We alum's have not had our first official meeting but at 
our last one in the spring the following officers were elected: 

President Bess Seeley (Mrs. D. E.) 
Vice-president Winifred McClure (Mrs. Harry) 
Secretary Rheba Brown (Mrs. R. K.) 
Treasurer Olive McLouth 
Historian * Dorothy Paton 

PERSONALS 
Bess Seeley and family had a delightful lake trip and sum

mer at Mackinaw. 
Nell Brown and Mame Audette also visited at Mackinaw. 
Grace Konold found time between concert engagements to 

visit her summer home at Harbor Springs. 
Edith Koon has again returned safely to us from the "wilds 

of Colorado." 
Alta Muehlig and Charlotte Hail have both moved into 

beautiful homes during the summer. 
More news next time, dear sisters, and here's to a happy 

successful year of 24-25. 
Loyally. 

RHEBA BROWN, Secretary. 
CINCINNATI ALUMNAE CLUB 

We have adopted a new plan for conducting our meetings. 
Heretofore, we have had combined business and musical meetings 
with rather unsatisfactory results—there was never enough time 
for either business or musicale. This year we are alternating 
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our business and musicale meetings like the active chapters and 
find we accomplish a great deal more and have enough time for 
our much valued social hour besides. 

Our first business meeting was held at the home of Edna 
Kirgan with Lilly Randall as assistant hostess. Lois Broomell 
and Frances Raber were hostesses for the October Musicale, when 
the following program was given. 

Chairman: Alma Geiser. 
Paper on Famous Conductors Germania Kuehn 
Current Events Tillie Hahn 
Piano—(four hands) Three Dances from the music to Shak-

speare's Henry VIII German 
Flora Randle, Nell Kirby. 

Anecdote Helen Shober 
Voice— 

At Parting- Rogers 
Ferry Me Across the Water Homer 
Robin, Sing a Merry Tune Newton 

Lillian Simmons. 
Violin—Romance Svendsen 

Lizette Gantenberg. 
Piano—Gavotte Concertante Bartlett 

Lois Broomell. 
Vocal Duet—The Passage Bird's Farewell Hildach 

Madeline Hughes, Edna Innes. 
Piano—Pastorale Scarlatti 

Dora Noble. 
Voice—Dear Land of Home Valmore 

Madeline Hughes. 
Trio for Voices—Negro Spirituals Burleigh 

Emma Strubbe, Helen Shober, Frances Raber. 
We were glad to welcome to this meeting as new members 

Mae McHugh, Iota Alpha, and Lizette Gantenbery of Alpha. 
We shall hold our November meeting on Founders' Day and 

shall join with Alpha in their Founders' Day banquet on Novem-
ber 15- EMMA STRUBBE. 

CLEVELAND ALUMNAE CLUB 
The Cleveland Alumnae Club started its year's activities with 

a short business meeting at the home of Grace Mullian Free 
(Mrs. J. L.) September 28. Helene Steinbach and Elthera Car
son Mohler (Mrs. M. K.) were elected president and secretary 
to fill the vacancies caused by the resignations of Grace Greer 
Emmert (Mrs. C. S. )and Miss Katherine Bollard. The following 
officers were installed: President, Miss Helene Steinbach; vice-
president, Grace Mullian Free (Mrs. J. L.) ; secretary and treas
urer, Elthera Carson Mohler (Mrs. M. K.) ; historian, May 
McMinn Mathews (Mrs. N. D.). 

A special business meeting was held October 3 at the home 
of Helene L. Steinbach. It was decided that our business meet
ings be held at ten o'clock and be followed by a luncheon at twelve 
on the first Wednesday morning of every month. 

PERSONALS 
We are sorry to lose Katherine Bollard, who has gone to 

Pittsburg, Pa., to teach music in the public schools. Katherine 
was a hard worker and did much toward the organization of the 
club. 

Margaret Murray Schluer (Mrs. C. G.) has invited us to her 
home, 400 Front Street, Berea, Ohio, for our next business 
meeting. 

MAY McMINN MATHEWS (Mrs. N. D.), 
Historian. 
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DETROIT ALUMNAE CLUB 
Our first business meeting following the summer months, 

proved to be a veritable tonic and inspiration to us. So many 
new ideas were presented and so many suggestions made for our 
work this year that we left the meeting feeling all "pepped up" 
and ready to accomplish wonders. 

We have decided upon a regular course of study, and feel 
that it is to be truly "worth while." We are now anxiously 
awaiting the arrival of our text books (The Fundamentals of 
Music, by Karl W. Gehrkens, a Study Course in Music Under
standing adopted by the National Federation of Music Clubs), 
so that we may begin our work. 

We are very happy to still have, with us our former recording 
secretary, Thelma Harris, now Mrs. John Earle Thompson (the 
wedding having taken place September 6). Mr. and Mrs. Thomp
son spent their honeymoon motoring in the East. 

On the evening of October 8, at the invitation of our Active 
Chapter, we enjoyed hearing a thoroughly interesting and in
structive musical lecture by Edith Rhetts, assisted by Delta Chap
ter. We cannot praise it too highly. We hope we may be invited 
again. Sister Actives. 

We are looking forward to a Concert to be given here in 
Detroit on the night of Nov. 5th by Nesta Smith (Mu Xi) 
accompanied by Lucille Eilers (Alpha). 

ZELLA MORFORD, 
Historian. 

INDIANAPOLIS ALUMNAE CLUB 
Our first meeting this fall was in the nature of a business 

meeting necessarily, but held at Highland Golf Club where we 
enjoyed a delightful luncheon and general reunion after the 
summer months, before we delved into the doings of convention. 
Asel Spellman Stitt, the club delegate, gave her report of con
vention, and Lulu Brown, President, who attended part of the 
Convention with Asel, gave informally her impressions of Grand 
Chapter. 

The October meeting was program, social, and guest day to 
patronesses,—with Lulu Brown, Hostess and Dorothy Test Hiatt, 
assisting. For October and November meetings, we are being 
entertained instead of furnishing our own program "as per 
usual," inasmuch as one of our splendid patronesses, Mrs. Clyde 
E. Titus is giving us a very interesting and instructive paper on 
Interpretation and Character Study of Wagner's "Ring of the 
Nibelung." We shall all be better able to enjoy Wagnerian opera 
after this treat of Mrs. Titus. 

Miss Norma Mueller spent several months abroad and has 
just returned home from a month's study at Schroon Lake with 

®SCar Seagle" ASEL STITT. 
LINCOLN ALUMNAE CLUB 

Madam Scott, our alumnae delegate, reports a most wonder
ful convention; we were so happy to have our sec. and treas. 
books take the third prize and now broadcast notice to other 
alumnae clubs that in 1926 Lincoln proposes to win first. 

Madam Scott spent the summer at Pelican Lake with her 
family and will resume her conservatory and church work in 
September. 
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Bess Adgate Phillips, "our bride," is visiting her home in 
Michigan; Bess is our fine secretary—her husband is talking of 
taking her away from us next fall—we all sincerely hope he will 
change his plans. Grace Mattison Bell, our new president, sum
mered in Colorado with her family—Grace is planning a wonder
ful year for our club—she has been Chapter President, active 
delegate to St. Louis convention, and she knows Mu Phi thor
oughly. 

Of our members Alice Sorenson is head of the piano dept. 
at Cotner College, Bethany Nebr.—Charlotte Hummel, contralto, 
is President of our Matinee Musicale; Bertha Aydelott, voice, is 
at the University School of Music; Lydia Redfern is Grand 
Organist for Eastern Star; Evabelle Long Fuller has gone to 
California to live; Evabelle was the very successful voice director 
at Cotner College for several years; how we will miss her. 

Edna Lieurance is to do concert work again this winter with 
her famous husband—Thurlow Lieurance, Edna is a cousin of 
Hattie Elliott. Elizabeth Hamman is again the very able assis
tant of H. O. Ferguson in school orchestra and glee club, and 
our wonderfully talented pianist, Margaret Mallowney, will be 
here in the schools next year and is official accompanist for the 
Chamber of Commerce Glee Club, composed of fifty business men, 
including husbands of several Mu Phis. Mr. Ferguson is director 
of this fine organization as well as President of Phi Mu Alpha. 

Hazel Harrison, pianist, has changed her line of music and 
is now a singer of lullabys to two handsome children, Robert 
McDougal and Barbara Joan Harrison. Her husband, Ernest 
LeRoy Harrison, Pianist and Orchestra Director, was accompanist 
for Breeskin a few summers ago; the Harrisons were both faculty 
members and when Bobby and Barbara are a few years older we 
hope to have Hazel give us one of her fine concerts. 

From Xi Chapter we have affiliated with us Mable McNary 
who is on the faculty of Doane College at Crete, Nebraska, about 
30 miles from Lincoln; she teaches piano and harmony and is a 
fine organist; intended to give one of our programs, but had to 
postpone it on account of breaking her ankle; she will appear 
this winter. 

Sylvia Wythers married Mr. Larkins and he took her away. 
The author of these lines will continue her work as soprano 
soloist at St. Paul Methodist Church and director of Chorus at 
the University of Nebraska Agricultural College, doing oratorio 
engagements in connection. 

Here's for the best year all Mu Phi's have ever had! 
Loyally yours, 

ALT'NAS TULLIS, 

LOS ANGELES ALUMNAE CLUB 
Greetings from the Land of Sunshine: There's been heaps 

doing in this very active corner of Mu Phi-dom. Gladys Jolley 
Rosser's attractive home was thrown open to us at that time with 
Lucille Mulkey Walker as assistant hostess. Edna Gunnar Peter
son and Sara Jane Simmons gave musical selections. Florence 
Stephenson, of Iota Alpha Chapter and Chicago Alumnae Club, 
as a charming guest, brought us interesting news and suggestions 
from the Chicago girls. Also during May, the club gave a card 
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party at the Hollywood Woman's Club, the proceeds being used 
to defray the expense of the delegate to national convention. 
More than 100 guests were entertained at this most ambitious 
affair to date. 

The annual business meeting was held on June 2, at Effie 
Harvig Compton's lovely new home, located on one of the delight
ful "view lots" of Hollywood. Following the election of officers, 
a surprise shower was tendered Lucile Walker, who has since 
welcomed a baby boy, James Lee Walker, born August 24. The 
summer meeting of the club was held at Long Beach with a 
rousing welcome to Caliste Conant Hudson, our guest for the 
occasion. A detailed report of convention issues was read by 
the club's delegate, Ethelynne Wilson Knorpp, who is also our 
most efficient president, re-elected in June for her third year. 

The September meeting was held at Edna Gunnar Peterson's 
spacious home, Edna, having been married in June to one Bjorn 
Foss, who is associated with a Los Angeles bank in a managerial 
capacity. Edna is again with the Hollywood School for Girls, in 
charge of the piano department. 

Madame Ragna Linne was assisting hostess, and also took 
part on the delightful program, which included Marjorie Dodge, 
Genevra Howes Danby and Edna. Guests included members of the 
faculty of the Hollywood School for Girls and visiting Mu Phis, 
included Grace Fisher, Alberta Simmons and Edith Bowyer 
Whiffen, of Iota Alpha, former member of Chicago Musical 
College now actively engaged in piano concert work. 

Charlotte Andrus Brown, the club's representative for the 
Hollywood Bowl concerts, announced that the Club had subscribed 
100% of its membership in Bowl ticket-books, also that the Club 
bought a bench for the Bowl, plate on the bench to be engraved, 
"Los Angeles Alumnae Club of Mu Phi Epsilon." 

But' the Club's latest and most business-like venture is the 
formation of the Los Angeles Club Concert Company, composed 
of the professional members of the club and prepared to provide 
most every variety of musical entertainment. All business is 
done on a percentage basis with the hope of not only making 
money for the artists and the club treasury, but also for publicity 
for dear old Mu Phi. Ethelynne Knorpp is the founder of the 
movement and Inez Dunham Harvuot, director and manager. The 
Club is carrying its ad and publicity in The Booking Agent Mag
azine, a musical monthly published by Alberta Campbell Simmons, 
who has associated with her, ye humble historian, both of Nu 
chapter. 

Marjorie Dodge returned from her concert season in Chicago 
and was engaged to appear as soloist with the Philharmonic 
orchestra at Hollywood Bowl. Mildred Carel Beattie is convales
cing after a serious illness of many months. Lydia White 
Boothby, of Salt Lake City, was guest of Helen Hartley Noack 
for a few days during August. And there's more interesting 
news in the offing for next time. 

Loyally, 
MAE NORTON O'FARRELL, 

Historian. 
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ST. LOUIS ALUMNAE CLUB 
Our first meeting was held at Lillian Hawley Gorham's new 

home in University City. Belle Bricky Gonterman was assisting 
hostess. A convention report was read by the delegate, Orah 
Ashley Lamke. Many plans were made for the year. 

Ora Johnson and family toured through Yellowstone Park 
this summer. They had a fine visit with past National President 
Roxilette Taylor Yates. 

Lillian Sutton Cleland visited many points in Ohio this sum
mer. 

After touring home from the convention Orah Ashley Lamke 
went to Colorado. While there she spent a day with our founder 
and past National President, Elizabeth Mathias Fuqua, seeing 
the Frontier Show at Cheynne, Wyo. It is hard to find out which 
was the most exciting, the Wild West show or their visit about 
past Mu Phi days. 

The October meeting was held at the home of Orah Ashley 
Lamke. Ora Johnson was assistant hostess. Blanche Brown gave 
a talk on composers of Northern Europe. This subject was illus
trated by a program given by Belle Brickey Gonterman, Elsie 
Howard, Ruth Johnson, and Lillian Gorham. 

O. A. LAMKE. 

"Show me a home where music dwells, and I shall show 
you a happy, peaceful and contented home." 

—LONGFELLOW 
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pergonals! 
MARRIAGES 

ALPHA—Pauline Crumb to Aura S'mith on Saturday, August 16, 
1924. 

RHO BETA—Mabel C. Linton to Floyd C. Williams, of Wash
ington, D. C., September 23, 1924. 

UPSILON—Bernice Fisk (Harpist), former member of Upsilon 
Chapter, was married on Saturday, October 4th to Mr. Robert M. 
Braun, of Lawrenceburg, Indiana. Frances Braun, an Upsilon 
pledge, sang an introductory solo. Several chapter members attended 
the wedding. 

MU GAMMA—Nira Means was married to Mr. Paul Doher, Octo
ber 7lh at Holyoke, Colorado. They will make their home in 
Lincoln. 

Exie Burgess was married to Max Critchfield the latter part of 
August at Sidney, Nebraska. 

MU EPSILON—Mary Leary to Herman Fakler, Sept. 6th. 
Mary Cook to Dr. Joseph Ryan Sept. 3rd. 
Bertha Marron to Daniel P. King, April 9th. 
MU IOTA—Nina B. Samuel and George H. Meilinger. 
Marie Jackson and Edgar Schmidt. 
MU OMICRON—Talitha Pister to Ted Kluver, April 30th, 1924. 
Bretna Cosby to Charles Ludwig, June 25th, 1924. 
Amanda Pulliam to Robert Bracke, Aug. 2nd, 1924. 
Ada Henderson to Geo. Noble, S. A. E., February 20, 1924. 
MU SIGMA—Louise Mason to Ross G. Caldwell, Phi Kappa Psi 

Columbus, Tnd., S'ept. 22. 
INDIANAPOLIS CLUB—Louise Mason to Ross George Caldwell, 

September 22nd at Columbus, Ind. At home, 3704 North Meridian 
Street, Indianapolis. 

DETROIT ALUMNAE CLUB—Thelma Harris to Earl Thompson 
on September 6th. 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
THETA—Thelma Hayman to Grayson Carroll of Dallas, Texas. 
UPSILON—Margaret Sterling Powell's engagement to Mr. Stuart 

Thompson, of Cincinnati, has oeen announced. The wedding will 
take place on November 12th. 

RHO BETA—Lola Marguerite Miller to Dr. William J. B. Orr, 
of North Carolina. 

MU GAMMA—Miss Dorothy May to Carl Vanderslice. 
Miss Leola Pothast to Leslie Cadwallader. 

BIRTHS 
RHO BETA—To Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Briggs a daughter, 

Alberta, September 8. 
MU ALPHA—To Mr. and Mrs. Otta Kohl (Dorothy Phillips) a 

son, Otto Albert, Jr. 
MU GAMMA—Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Paine announce the birth of a 

baby boy, September 10th. Mrs. Paine was formerly Mildred Hoot. 
MU IOTA—Born to Genevieve Davison, a daughter, Clare Eu

genie Davison. 
MU MU—Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Redman (Bess Curry) a son. Jack 

Curry. 
MU OMICRON—To Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Witt (Helen Witt), a 

girl. 
MU RHO—Grace Hunter Douglas, a daughter, Margaret Jean, 

June 22, Mu Rho's second Mu Phi baby. 
CLEVELAND ALUMNAE CLUB—Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Emmert an

nounce the birth of a son, Carl Andrew, August 22, 1924. 
INDIANAPOLIS ALUMNAE CLUB—Lucille and Henry Hoss— 

son, John, September 22nd. 
DETROIT ALUMNAE CLUB—Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Pitt (Athena 

Henkel) a son, in July. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Knapp, a daughter, in July. 
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triangle Sntustble 

MU GAMMA 
Mu Phi sisters were sorry to hear of the death of their 

sister, Lorinda Wood Cones, on the evening- of June 21st. 

Lorinda was taken ill while in school in January, 1923. 
bhe finished her school year, but the next fall went to 
California seeking a better climate, but this did little 
good. She grew worse and was brought to Denver and 
then to her home at Pierce, Nebraska, where she died. 

Lorinda was a very lovable girl and very active in Mu 
Phi. She was initiated early in the Spring of 1923. She 
took an active part in the pledge musicale, held shortly 
before initiation. 

She made a request that her sorority pin he buried 
with her. 

Lorinda's was the first death in the Mu Gamma Chap
ter and she will be very greatly missed by all who knew 
her. The parents have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
sorority. 

KAPPA 
Florence Sellery (Mrs. Roy A.), of Evanston, Illinois, 

—formerly of Indianapolis.—passed away August 17, 1924. 
The death was very sudden and a shock to her many 
friends. She was a member of Kappa Chapter. 

MU PI 
* tPi  chaP t e r  opens the new year with sorrow, because 

of the loss of one of their most loved sisters, Francine 
«- ^ho, died  in  Mount Carmel Hospital. Columbus, 

J1 vV September 9th. Francine had been an active member 
: of Mu Phi Epsilon for two years. She was fine and artistic 

in temperament, noble in character, unusually brilliant 
intellectually, and possessed a winsome personality, which 
won for her many friends. Francine loved music and in
tended to devote her life to it. She was especially inter
ested in organ work and cherished definite hopes of be
coming skilled as a concert organist. Though she is gone, 
her splendid, eager spirit, her aims for accuracy and 
perfection, in short her lofty ideals cannot but help to 
inspire all to greater effort in their work. 

•The sympathy of every member of Mu Phi Epsilon is ex
tended to these Chapters and the relatives of the deceased. 
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®f)e junior iHusie 
TO OUR CHILDREN EVERYWHERE 

JUST FOR YOU 
Sing a song of Mu Phi! 
Lots of boys and girls! 
Li!tie Voices asking why 
They never have a page. 
So from now on I Will keep 

Some space that's JUST FOR 
YOU! 

When it comes if you will peep 
Between the pages tucked, 
Little poems, and stories true. 

Of music, Printed JUST 
FOR YOU! 

Pictures there'll be, too, 
For all the dandy Mu Phi boys 
And girls, both large and small. 
Read them, too, without a noise, 
Until you've finished all. 
They'll help you in your practise, 
And help you in your fun. 
And to those who cannot read 

this 
Mother will read aloud. 
Little Mu Phi children! 
Here and everywhere! 
Be quiet now and listen! 
Your Aunty, M. B. H. 

Says this sections JUST 
FOR YOU. 

A 
Who scarcely can contain the 

joy 
That Musicland is sure to bring 
To ears that listen for the sing 
That's floating on the summer 

air, 
A-telling music everywhere. 
Do Child Life readers understand 
That everywhere is Musicland? 

ROSE WALDO 
Editor "Child Life" Magazine. 

IN MUSICLAND 
In Musicland sweet tunes abound! 
The air is redolent with sound! 
It comes to you where'er you are, 
Sometimes a - near, sometimes 

a - far. 
It may be rapturous song of 

birds, 
Or tinkly tunes of far-off herds, 
Agrazing peacefully on hills 
Quite unaware of all the thrills 
Their music gives some girl or 

boy, 
MUSIC LESSONS 

Helen Wing 
I'm taking music lessons now; my teacher came today 
And sat beside me on a chair and showed me how to play. 
At first I pressed my fingers down and then I pressed my thumb 
And every time I pushed the note it made the music come. 
I learned about a "Do-re-me" and "Fa-so-la-ti-do" 
But when I'd get as far as "fa" my fingers wouldn t go. 
My teacher did it nice and fast and never missed a note 
And when she played it up and down her hands just seemed to float 
She says she tried it lots of times before she got it right; 
She must have practiced most a year and stayed up every night. 
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•Cause she can use the pedals without looking at the floor 
And she can play the music soft or she can make it roar 

Until all up and down your back you feel the shivers crawl 
And echoes sort of answer to each other in the hall. 

The more she plays the more the roses jingle on her hat 
l d give away my turquoise ring if I could play like that! 

Permission to reprint, "Child Life" Magazine. 

Jfrom Jflembers in Jfar <^ff lUntig 
ALUMNAE DEPT. 

Conservatoire American 
Fontainebleau, Aug. 21, 1924 

Dear Mu Phis: 

he in'ehraLbeen  su^ges ted  tha* a  letter from Fontainebleau might 
are ?iirht M^Tph SUC? |e?ms , to  be becoming a yearly event. There 
?/r nJ? + r pl} l s  studying- here this summer: Mrs. Marion M Reed 

v Jessie Dean Crenshaw, Upsilon, Anna Mae Sharp Mu 
Dorothv fh'^iSv SUnfl?1' MaU Kappa, Erla Coleman, Lambda 
Ca^ps Of th»: • '  ^ r ie l  Qfoss '  Theta, and Helen M. 
vocafis't. these, six are pianists, two violinists, and one a 

..«n*This  i s  a  wonderful place to be, and aside from having the ad
vantages of the masters of Europe as instructors, the atmosphere 
is a real inspiration in itself. On the average of about twice a week 
artist helnX-6m ln t.ere^ in& c°ncerts given for the students, the last 
program Sf h^ works ' W,th  S°me ass i s tan ts '  Presented a 
tho l^p ° f  Mu.PhiI  Fpsilon have gotten together several times here 
of Uplilon Chante/ Fonrevelr h0n° r  °h f  Mademoiselle Mona Gondre A, .  ? Chapter. Four >ears ago she was an honorary member 
of that chapter. She is a real Parisienne, but has toured America three or four times doing character singing. toured America 
.  T,hi.s> as  Perhaps you know, is the fourth season of the school 

and it is hoped that the number of Mu Phis coming here will con
stantly increase as the advantages and opportunities are great. 

Yours very sincerely 
HELEN M. CAPLES, 
Nu of Mu Phi Epsilon 

Beta Omega of Kappa Gamma. 

<0f interest to &ll Jftu €pgilon 
i s  a  copy of  a  letter received from Mrs. Ida Shaw 

Mai tin during the summer. The Editor thought it might be of 
enough interest to warrant printing it: mignt be of 

My Dear Mrs. Hicks: Ju ly  29 '  '24 '  
.  Y°ur  material is at hand concerning Mu Phi Epsilon I wish 
e5mm^p repm0re  ,me a t  my disposal this morning, so that I might 
ta™ it ^ ,s°m.e length about a number of things, but my Secre-
thlnffs thtRV |iave to K 

Endowment' ' i 'wond'&r* why^you Tould* rfmf'ma'ke ̂ your ̂ nutation"fee 
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large enough to cover a Life Subscription to "The Triangle," thus 
securing the hoped for Endowment in the course of time. 

No other Honorary society has ever attempted an endowment 
except Phi Beta Kappa, which, I understand, makes contributions 
entirely voluntary. The idea, I believe, is to provide for a central 
office and a paid Secretary, the cost of which, together with rooms, 
is now met by private subscription. 

Thanking you for the complete data that you have sent, and 
with every good wish for the success of Mu Phi Epsilon, as well as 
for yourself personally, I remain, 

Yours most cordially, 
IDA SHAW MARTIN (Mrs. Wm. Holmes). 

Greeks 
EXCHANGES 

CHAPTER RECORDS 
How do you keep your chapter records? Can you go to your flies 

at any time and look up your members and feel confident that the 
data are correct? The flies kept by many chapters would remind 
us, I am afraid, of the man in the Contributor's Column of the 
Atlantic Monthly, who wanted to look up their butcher in his wife's 
household flies. He looked, first, under butcher—no luck. Then un
der meat—still no luck. Then he decided to look under Flannigan, 
which he happened to recall as the butcher's name, then under 
Johnson, for it was Flannigan and Johnson—and still he found no 
trace of it. At last in sheer desperation, he went to his wife who, 
after a brief thought, said briskly, "Why silly, it 's under 'r ' of 
course." "But why, in heaven's name, 'r '?" "Why, because Mr. 
Flannigan has red hair!" 

FRATERNITY SINGING 
The Delta of Sigma Nu has always evinced a keen interest in 

chapter singing. A few years ago it had a good editorial entitled: 
The Singing Chapter which stresses the psychological effect commu
nity singing has. The Key of Kappa Kappa'Gamma quoted the fol
lowing: 

To develop that spirit—SING. 
It is surprising to find the number of chapters which do not 

"Sing." The lack of singing shows an absolute want of college 
spirit and certainly indicates a lazy mind and body. True, one may 
not sing, yet he should feel the thrill of many stout-hearted sons 
engaged in expressing the musical side of life. Music relieves the 
tension; it engenders fellowship, and may warm the heart of some 
homesick freshman. After the dinner has been served, push back 
the chairs and sing. Sing with a will because song is an evidence 
of civilization. You have every reason to be happy and sing about it. 

—The Delta of Sigma Nu. 

LET DELTAS SAY IT WITH LIFE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Next to subscription checks, kind words are the pabulum upon 

which an editor thrives. Kind words have come to us and have 
made love's labor more enjoyable. Our habitual rejoinder to Greeks 
bearing gifts of compliment has been: "Say it with subscriptions." 
We have even enjoyed the occasional brickbat of an irate subscriber 
who resented being dunned for a past-due subscription because by 
contrast the brickbat made the bouquet more fragrant. 

—The Phi Gamma Delta. 
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Host, g>traj>eb or Jllarrieb!! ? ? 
CAN YOU HELP? 
(Page the Ouija!) 

August Triangles were returned from the following because of 
wrong addresses. If anyone can supply the correct addresses, your 
business manager will be very glad to have same. 

Mrs. Helen Redewill, Box No. 1355, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Ruth Bullard, 1907 Carmen Ave., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Gertrude G. Gordon, 2701 Waverlv Place, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Julia Howell, 2663 24th St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Camilla Dickinson General Delivery, Jacksonville, Fla 
Katherine Gorin, Three Arts Club, 1300 N. Dearborn St., Chicago. 
Parthenia Vogelback, 234,4 E, 70th St., Chicago, 111. 
Ruth Broughton, 2053 Keystone Ave., Chicago, 111. 
Hilda Hinricks, 4308 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, 111 
Mildred Robinson, 1300 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111, 
Catherine S'mith, 1300 N. Dearborn Ave., Chicago 111. 
Marion Carlisle, 4308 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, 111. 
Maloine Hoffman, 2922 E. 79th St., Chicago, 111. 
Nina Samuel, 5920 Rice St., Chicago, 111. 
Marian Schaeffer, 5409 Blackstone Ave., Chicago, 111. 
Madeline Ruff, 4059 Broadway, Chicago, 111 
Fannie, Anson, 112 Home Ave. Oak Park, 111. 
Drusilla Lane Shaw, 1002 West Oregon, Urbana, 111. 
Ruth Manley, Pearson's Hall, Evanston, 111. 
Sara H. Clemson, 118 Milwaukee Ave., Elgin, III. 
Hazel N. Neal, Box No. 39, Haversticks Park, Ind. 
Jane Duckwell, 3916 N. Delaware Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Dorothy Ryker, 5544 Capitol Ave., Indianapolis Ind 
Verna Tallma, 800 N. Buxton St., Indianola, la.' 
Mary Johnson, 306 N. B St., Indianola, la. 
Marion Knight, 801 N. C St., Indianola, la. 
Ruth Blakey, Cave City, Ky. 
Edna Ruff, Norway, Mich. 
Bernice Swanberg, Litchfield, Minn. 
Ethel Hanson, 2420 Chicago Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Mary Crook 1524 La Salle Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Martha Dick, 5250 10th St., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Marvel Ward, Berkley Club, 13th and Marquette, Minneapolis, 
Hazel Cannada, 1518 Spruce Place, Minneapolis, Minn. 
J. Gertrude Kohler, 605 Dayton Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
Mrs. Beulah Durfee, 2178 Dayton Apts., S'. Paul, Minn. 
Mrs. Hfbbard Masters, 4133 Locust S't., Kansas City Mo 
Mabel Krans, 5734 Cabanne Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
Princess Tsianina, 2847-A North Grand Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 
Lois Lihgenfelter, Miles City, Mont. • 
Mrs. R. K. Fuller, 401 N. Saunders, Bethany, Nebr. 
Catherine Nixon, 334 N. 13th St., Lincoln. Nebr. 
Madge Plass, Blackstone Apt. No. 6 Lincoln, Nebr. 
Mazelle Bennett, 25 W. 10th St., New York, N. Y. 
Gladys Johnson, Sansford, N. Dak. 
Elizabeth Boyd, Watson Ave., Alliance, O. 
Ada Henderson, 437 Carolina St., Youngstown, O. 
Mrs. T. C. Kirby, 328 McGregor Ave., Cincinnati, O. 
Hazel S'hutt, Monnett Hall, Delaware, O. 
Catheryn Woodburn, Austin Hall, Delaware, O. 
Grace Huddle, Monnett Hall, Delaware, O. 
Grace Hannon, Austin Hall, Delaware, O. 
Dorothy Jenkins, Austin Hall, Delaware, O. 
Margaret Snodgrass, Austin Hall, Delaware, O. 
Annice Dean, Monnett Hall, Delaware, O. 
Mrs. Lionel Sutter, 525 W. Symmes, Norma, Okla. 
Louise Little, E. Gray, Norman, Okla 
Jean Belsher, University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla 
Amy Lee Hamilton, University of Oklahoma, Norman,' Okla 
Helen Bailey, 722 Asp St., Norman, Okla. 
Marian Playter, Kappa Alpha, Eugene, Ore. 
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Mildred Berkeley, Alpha Phi, Eugene. Ore. 
Jane O'Reilly, Alpha Phi, Eugene, Ore. 
Florence Gattett, Alpha Phi, Eugene, Ore. 
Nina Warnock, 913 E. 19th St., Eugene, Ore. 
Helen Watts, 395 12th St., Portland, Ore. 
Grace McAbee, 4223 15th St., N. E., Seattle. Wash. 
Alice A. Prindle, Vancouver, Wash. 
Fay Blair Homan, Star Route, care John Thomas, Wenatchee 

Wash. 
Isabelle Wilcox, 720 Lawrence St., Appleton, Wis. 
Julia Linn, 421 Prairie St., Kenosha, Wis. 
Mrs. Verna Townsend, 1617 Regent St., Madison, Wis. 

Statement of the Ownership, Management, Circula
tion, etc., Required by the Act of Congress 

of August 24, 1912. 
Of MU PHI EPSILON SORORITY TRIANGLE, published quarlerly 
at Detroit, Mich., for October 1, 1924. 

State of Michigan, County of Wayne, ss. 
Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the State and county 

aforesaid, personally appeared Hattie A. Elliott who, having been 
duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that she is the Busi
ness Manager of the Mu Phi Epsilon Sorority Triangle, and that the 
following is, to the best of her knowledge and belief, a true state
ment of the ownership, management (and if a daily paper, the cir
culation), etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in 
the above caption, required by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied 
in section 443, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse 
of this form, to wit: 

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, edilor, man
aging editor and business managers are: 

Publisher, The Inland Press, 610-620 W. Congress St., Detroit, 
Mich. 

EDITOR, MRS. R. CARL HICKS, 950 Glynn Court, Detroit, Mich. 
BUSINESS MANAGER, HATTIE A. ELLIOTT, 1986 Atkinson 

Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
2. That the owner is: 
MU PHI EPSILON NATIONAL HONORARY MUSICAL SORORITY. 
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security 

holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: (If there are none, so 
state.) 

NONE. 
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of 

ihe owners stockholders, .and security holders, if any, contain not 
only the list of stockholders and security holders as they appear 
upon the books of the company but also, in cases where the stock
holder or security holder appears upon the books of the company 
as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, ihe name of the person 
or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is given; also that 
the said two paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's full 
knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under 
which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon 
the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and securities in a 
capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; and this affiant has 
no reason to believe that any other person, association, or corpora
tion has any interest direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or 
other securities than as so stated by him. 

5. That the average number of copies of each issue of this 
publication sold or distributed, through the mails or otherwise, to 
paid subscribers during the six months preceding the date shown 
above is: (This information is required from daily publications only) 

HATTIE A, ELLIOTT, 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd dav of October. 1924. 

(Seal) M. FRED HAWKINS. 
(My commission expires Jan 15, 1925.) 
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Worb 
Your National Chairman of Publicity wishes to repeat the im

portance of Chapters and Clubs advertising in their local papers. 
Also, that a prize is to be given for the completest, neatest, appear
ing publicity Scrap-Book submitted at the June, 1926, Convention 
for the years 1924-1926. 
m. ^f7or® complete plans will be mailed after approval of Council, 
ine National Committee is composed of Marguerite B. Hicks, Chair-

" 5 ,1Sfenc-£ Shevalier (Lambda), Delia Green (Omega), 
Central Prov., and Mae Norton O'Farrel (Los Angeles), West. Prov. 
Chairman. 

to AnvFRThlCET;0r  w t a lk;nB about  "ADVERTISING" she wishes 
the lit!? ? m ™ 0 ^ery  ImP° r tant Events which took place in the lives of Two Prominent Mu Phi's. 

Donnelly, born to June Robertson Donnelly, on September 
flew nv»rnthWliI "a tJ£.e  h t t le  g i r l  "was born  as  the  world Flyers 

h? C e  tOUS£" What  a  wonderful prophecy! She is going to 
"CnrrJirS? .  1 even as her famous mother always has. 

Coming events always cast their shadows!" The sky will no doubt 
be her limit! We need 'em like that! 

Also Stanley Gibson Thompson was born in September The 
WhiVl1^ » r  1Stnr® oth® r  than  "Ty own Eastern Province Editor!" While we are talking about it, give her proper credit for getting 
such wonderful material in on time, and in such excellent shape as you have seen for yourself in this issue. ceneni snape, as 

—M. B. H. 

Smportant Notices!! 
Beta, Girls!—Abbie Conley Rice sends word that she is to give 

a Recital ,n Jordan Hall on November 5th She wants you all to come 
tion ine«?aT10nal  Music Teachers' Association is to hold a Conven-
ThPt. Ohht .ec '  '  and 31s t !  Lucille Cook, President of 
thit^=2hapter wrote me and requested that a notice be primed in 
feidioJ te they are most anxious for all Mu Phi Epsilons at-
dress" communicate with her at the following number and ad-

LUCILLE M. COOK, 
5351 Bartner Ave., St. Louis. (Telephone, Forest 6151-J.) 

m r^ue/.^lant. thie  opportunity to meet all who attend, and to help 
to make them feel more at home during their stay in St Louis 

EDITOR. 

Jtl. p.'si Jfflebttations 

you 'please S^SJei" tXe^^dia^ly^ ChaPt6r  I i s t s '  WiU 

eer,aTt°0 mUZh pra i s? cannot be given all chapters and clubs for the 
condition all material was received this time. All were typed and 
as I asked for. Am so pleased and thank all of you. 

1 cannot say enough for my Province Editors. All sent 
material, on time, and it was done under difficulty! Lillian Gibson 
Thompson (East) became the proud mother of a boy just a month 
coibJi?n n g (West.), altho' ill with the Appendicitis 
collected her material. My "Central lady" also contributed. All 
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of this was a big help to me and fine for you all (as you U J1?™6, 
after reading their contributions). And last BUT NOT LEAbT. 
Please notice the wonderful results of my Art Editor s first work. 
She is "some Artist." As I wrote someone "the best little Art Ed. 
I ever had!" Or ever could find! Alpha can be proud of her! 

I promised in the August Issue to be serious from "THEN" on. 
Since "THEN," I have had several requests to continue the fun sec
tion. And you see I have! Our National Secretary even went so far 
as TO THREATEN to withdraw her Life Subscription, if I did dis
continue it, so what could I do? Many letters have  come with sug
gestions 1 have tried to carry them out. in the hope that 1 can 
s t r i k e  a  h a p p y  m e d i u m ,  a n d  A n d  o u t  j u s t  w h a t  M u  P h i  ] " T h  
from me; and is satisfied with. As I wrote Lucille. I can play the 
"Court Jester," or be "Sober Sides," just as you please. I am all for 
the ladies," and what they want. A "straw vote is now in order, 
all eligible! 

All that I said in Number One 
I repeat in Ihis, I say! 

Also now, when, at last I'm done. 
Do you wish me serious or gay? 

It's time for me to stop and think, 
Stuck my paste-brush in the ink! ! ! 

JYL. A. XI. 
m 

Notice 
Notice of change of address of your Triangle should be re

ceived at the office of the Business Manager, 1986 Atkinson Ave., 
Detroit, Michigan, not later than October 15, January 15, April 15, 
July 15, for respective issues. Report of failure to receive maga
zine should be sent within a month after regular time of issue. 
Copies lost through failure to give notice of change of addres 
cannot be replaced. PLEASE TYPE. 

FORMER ADDRESS 

Chapter Active or Alumnae 

Name 

Street 

City State 

NEW ADDRESS 

Name 

Street 

City State 
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How much 
has Mu Phi Epsilon 

done for you ? 
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO REPAY 

HER BY MAKING A DONATION TO THE 

RESERVE AID FUND FOR NEEDY MEMBERS. 

Please mail remittances to: 

MRS. DORIS BENSON, Chairman, 

Reserve Aid Fund, 

671 Lincoln Ave., Winnetka, 111. 

The small sum of $1.00 from every Mu Phi 
Sister would nearly complete this fund. 

REPORT 

Pledges received 1 $290.00 

THETA CHAPTER 56.00 

CHICAGO ALUMNAE CLUB 20.00 

Pledges outstanding 525.00 
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DEAR TRIANGLE: 

I realize that you are not wholly clairvoyant, and 
perhaps have no Ouija Boards and if I do not send 
in news of Mu Phi's whose activities I know about, 
you may not get it. So I am sending this item: 

INDIANOLA ALLIANCE 

"Our Persis Heaton, of the Conserva
tory Faculty, has been instrumental in 
bringing Mme. Irene Pavlovsky to our 
town for an artist's recital, to initiate 
our activities of National Music Week. 
Persis, who is a wonderful accompanist, 
has made one tour with Mme. Pavlovsky 
and will accompany her in her appear
ance here." 

TRIDENT OF 
DELTA DELTA DELTA 

*ED.—Saw this while making a survey of the 
"Trident!" 

Signed 
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CHAPTER EQUIPMENT 
Chapters are hereby notified to order all Chapter equip

ment from the National Vice-President, Edna M. Werdehoff, 
2278 Warren Ave., Toledo, Ohio. 

A check must accompany every order as no equipment 
will be sent until it is paid for. 

Make checks payable to Mu Phi Epsilon Sorority, Mary 
Whitson, Treas. 

Prices 
Song- Books $1.25 
Triangle Song $ .25 
Directories $1.50 
Formal Bids $ .15 
Demit Cards $ .15 
Examination Paper, per sheet $ .03 
Envelopes for Examination $ .05 
Application Cards $ .10 

Write to the National Vice-Pres. about any other equip
ment not listed here as she will undoubtedly be able to 
secure same for you. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ENDOWMENT FUND 
MAY BE MADE BY MAIL 

Fill out and mail to 
NATIONAL TREASURER 

Subscription Blank 

Date 192. 
PAY TO THE ORDER OF 

MU PHI EPSILON ENDOWMENT FUND 

Name of your bank here 

Address of your bank here 

Your signature here 

Pledge Blank 
Name (I) hereby pledge $ 
to the MU PHI EPSILON ENDOWMENT FUND. 
Payments as follow: 
First payment Date $ amount 
•Second payment Date $ amount 
Third payment Date $ amount 
Fourth payment Date $ amount 
Other Records: 

Name 

Street 

City 

Chapter 

Alumnae Club 
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BADGES STATIONERY FAVORS 
PLAQUES 

FRATERNITY CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Symbols of Friendship 

At Christmas time it is fitting that we express our 
feelings of friendship by means of gifts. The spirit of 
good-will is then abroad and sooner or later its con
tagion reaches us until we feel the urge to give. 

Gifts of precious metals symbolize the enduring 
qualities of friendship and their value is enhanced 
by sentiment. 

For the Fraternity man or woman many suggestions 
for appealing gifts may be made. Articles of jewelry 
with the insignia of the fraternity are doubly 
significant. Many special novelties with the insignia 
may be selected, and embossed stationery will prove 
both welcome and useful. 

In the 1925 BALFOUR BLUE BOOK the newest crea
tions in the jewelry art may be found. Novelties of 
various styles are shown, as well as the standard 
articles always in demand. Copy of this catalog will 
be sent on request. Badge price list furnished if 
desired. ^ 

Make your holiday gift plans early and avoid dif
ficulties and confusion later. 

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY 

ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS. 

Quality 
Service 

Desire to Please 

These are the characteristics 
which have made us Official 
Jewelers to Mu Phi Epsilon, and 
which have won for us the deeply 
appreciated patronage of a great 
sorority. 

Burr, Patterson & Company 
Manufacturing Fraternity Jewelers 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN. 
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MU PHI EPSILON CREED 

I believe in Music, the noblest of all the 
arts, a source of much that is good, just, and 
beautiful; in Friendship, marked by love, 
kindness, and sincerity; and in Harmony, 
the essence of a true and happy life. I 
believe in the sacred bond of Sisterhood, 
loyal, generous, and self-sacrificing, and its 
strength shall ever guide me in the path 
that leads upward toward the stars. 

RUTH JANE KIRBY Q 


